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TRUTH WEARS NO AASK, BOWS AT NO HU A AN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE» SHE ONLY ASKS A HEARING.
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EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.
L In St. Paul, Minn., there is a club composed of 

| prominent men of various professions and occupa- 
I lions—judges, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, journal- 
| ists and men at the head of large business enter- 
r prises. The club meets once a fortnight to discuss 
| in an informal way questions of current interest. At 
| a recent meeting the topic was, * ‘Have we any evi- 
| dence of the immortality of the soul,” a well-known 
I journalist opened the discussion with the following 
J paper:
I I cannot better introduce the subject of the even- 

. ing than by reading these two verses of an old poem 
i which voice the lament of humanity in all ages:

Who’ll press for gold this crowded street 
A hundred years to come?

Who’ll tread yon church with willing feet
1 A hundred years to come?

Pale, trembling age and fiery youth, 
And childhood with his brow of truth, 
The rich, the poor, on land and sea, 
Where will the mighty millions be, 

A hundred years to come?

We all within our graves shall sleep 
A hundred years to come;

No living soul for us will weep, 
A hundred years to come.

But other men our land will till 
And others then our streets will fill, 
And other words will sing as gay, 
And bright the sunshine as to-day, 

A hundred years to come.
We are tenants of this planet for & brief space. We 

walk towards a precipice which may at any moment 
yawn before us and from whose frightful brink there 
is no turning back. The complicated machinery of 

> the body which responds to the indwelling will, at 
| one moment ceases to answer to the orders tele

graphed to its members by the nerves that lead from 
the brain. The breath comes more 
fully and then stops. Something is gone. What 
was it and whither has it gone? That which was a 
few minutes before the man commences to disin
tegrate and in a little while is resolved into salts and 
gases. “That pallid soul, the body’s guest,” has 
vanished and become a thing unfelt, unseen and of 
doubtful reality.

* *If death end all, ” said Matthew Arnold, “then 
alarm, for we are betrayed.” Yet the great majority 
of men go on and lead their little spans of planetary 
life, with only a vague hope that they are not be
trayed. Those who have sought to peer beyond the 
veil, and to establish some sort of telephonic commu
nication with intelligences that have once tenanted

and more fit-

suspicion and hatred. They have been persecuted I croscope, the spectroscope, the telescope. We dis
hy bigots and damned by theologians. They have I cover forces that are intangible and imponderable 
been hung as witches and burned as necromancers. I and yet can rend mountains asunder. Why do we 
Their efforts to establish some sort of fitful commu- I hesitate to turn our powers of keen analysis and pro- 
nication with souls gone out of the body has been | found thought upon the greatest force of all in the 
condemned as “the black art.” We have a very I universe,of which we have any knowledge,the human 
early record of this sort of persecution in the He- I s°ul, that measures the distances to the stars, weighs 
brew Scriptures. When Saul sought out the woman I the planets as they whirl through space, finds teem- 
of Endor, and said, “I pray thee, divine unto me by I big life in a drop of water and masters and utilizes 
the familiar spirit and bring me up whom I shall I the mighty potencies of nature?
name unto thee,” the woman said unto him, ignorant I X maintain that when science has given one-half 
at first that her visitor was the king, “Behold, thou I effort to the problem of life after death that it 
knowest what Saul hath done, how he hath cut off I foas given to the investigation of bacteria or to the 
these that have familiar spirits, and the wizards, out I affinities of chemical elements, the continuous indi- 
of the land; wherefore, then, layest thou a snare for I vidual life of the soul after its separation from the 
my life, to cause me to die?” 
assured her she proceeded to materialize the spirit I the existence of the planet Uranus.
of Samuel very much after the manner of the modern I So scientific man has patiently and sincerely inves- 
sdance. Yet the preachers who read with reverence I tigated the evidences now available for research 

. this account of the doings of the Jewish medium who | without coming to the conclusion that the only ra- 
lived at Endor and accept it as truth, denounce as 
impnatara, or as influenced by the devil, the medi- 

L urns who do exactly the same sort of thing now-a-
days.

All bibles, and there are many, are full of the deal
ings of men with disembodied spirits. It was always 
the custom for prophets to denounce the familiar 
spirits of other prophets as evil and claim that theirs 
were the only truly good ones. The origin of all re
ligions, if sought in a scientific spirit, will be found 
in real or pretended communications with the world 
of departed spirits. In later ages, however, the 
Christian sects, with the exception of the Catholics, 
ha.vp insisted that the door between the two worlds 
was closed when the last apostle passed from the 
scene and that if there is any passage open it is some 
dark and devious way frequented only by evil spirits. 
The Catholics have never been so illogical. They 
have maintained that departed spirits sometimes re
turn to earth, but in recent centuries the church has 
been disposed to limit this power of revisiting the 
scenes of earthly life to the saints, who are supposed 
to receive divine permission to show themselves to 

i mortals. The literature of Catholicism, however, is 
> crowded with accounts of apparitions of all sorts,and 
i the miraculous doings of the souls of the dead. Mod

ern thought is not content with assertions of immor
tality based on the promises of prophets of olden 
times or on the legends of spirit communication em
bodied in sacred books. The teachings of theology 
no longer satisfy the demands of scientific inquiry. 
Does death end all? If not what are the evidences 
of the continued existence of the soul after the dis
solution of the body. What do you know, we ask of 
our religious teachers. We don’t care what you be
lieve. If life beyond the grave is a fact, then it must 
be capable of demonstration. No knowledge is for
bidden. The limitations are in ourselves and not in 
the nature of the knowledge we crave. There is 
nothing uncanny about death. It 1b just as natural 
as birth. There oan be nothing wicked in seeking' 
to know what becomes of the life and intelligence 
and affection that reside for a time in a human body. 
We analyze the elements of remote stars, whose light 
has been millions of years in reaching our globe. We

After Saul had re- I body will be just as much a demonstrated fact as 
Nay, more.

our (flobe h»« JS 41 P"‘ •»« !»?'? regarded with pry diligently ¿t0 the secrete of nature with the mi-
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tional explanation of a multitude of phenomena is 
to attribute them to the efforts of the spirits of the 
dead to come into communication with the living. 
Many have set out on such researches with all the 
skepticism of confirmed materialists, but they all 
reach this result. To say that the observers of 
such phenomena are people of credulous and weak 
minds is only to display ignorance of what has been 
accomplished in this line during the past thirty 
years. More than twenty years ago Zöllner, the 
Professor of Physics at the University of Berlin, in 
company with two other professors of that institu
tion, spent six weeks in an investigation of the phe
nomena produced by that remarkable occultist, 
Henry Slade. They had him all the time at Zöll
ner's house and Zöllner wrote a book giving the re
sults. When writing in many languages not under
stood by Slade was produced in the daylight be
tween closed slates, prepared by the professors and 
not touched by Slade, and this writing, whether in 
Greek, or Russian, or Hebrew, invariably asserted 
that it was made by departed spirits, what other 
possible conclusion could these learned scientists 
reach than that this assertion was the truth. Can 
either of my hearers furnish any other explanation 
that will fit the facts? Professor Crookes and Dr. 
Alfred Wallace are among a host of English scien
tists that have in later years made similar investi
gations of others possessed of occult gifts and have 
reached the same conclusion. Last summer three 
professors from the University of Bologna investi
gated the phenomena which occur in the presence 
of an Italian peasant girl, Eusapia Paladino, and 
they found it utterly impossible to explain them by 
any known natural laws. They admit that the 
spiritual explanation is the only reasonable one. 
The Societies for Psychical Research, in this coun
try and in England have gathered and verified whole 
volumes of incidents that prove, by far stronger 
evidence than that on which men are hung and Im- 
prisoned, that souls, freed from the limitations of 
physical life, can find a way to demonstrate their 

continued existence and their affectionate interest in 
the friends they left in the body. No; it can ho 
longer be said that belief in the independent life of 
the soul rests on faith alone. Seek for proof that
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seen her before or been In conversation with any 

■ one known to herP Furthermore, to test the ability 
of the intelligence producing the writing to make 

immediate answer to a question, you write a ques
tion on a slip of paper, concealing carefully what 

you are writing; you fold the paper, place it between 
two slates yourself and hang the slates high up to 

the chandelier. The answer to your question comes 
plainly and intelligently written on the slates in no 

more time than you would take to write so many 
lines yourself. How, now, about the theory of 

Blates fraudulently prepared in advance?

Let us now take an instance of another form of 

Have we any such f evidence—the apparent coming back of the spirit 

from that bourne from which it is said no traveler

Ì
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spirits are real existences with the same zeal that 
you would seek for proof to establish your owner
ship to a piece of property if the title were ques
tioned and I will warrant you that you will find 
such proof and that it will be surprisingly strong 
and satisfactory.

I The only way, I will admit, of conclusively de
monstrating the existence of another world, peopled 
by former dwellers upon our planet who have de
parted through the gate of death, would be either 
by the return of such departed persons making their 
spiritual forms visible for a time to our eyes, or by 
the receipt of some sort of telegraphic message 
from that undiscovered country, 
proof? Of the second form of evidence I think the 
proofs are so numerous as to be available to almost | returns—the apparition, ghost, or materialization, 

 

any one who will go in search of them. Suppose |1 once had a talk with W. T. Stead, the famous 

 

that you sit down alone in your own room at a table | English writer, 
and that there are heard by you distinct raps upon 
the table. You make sure at first that you are not 
yourself producing them unconsciously. Then you 
seek for intelligence accompanying the raps. The 
signals are given as you request, once, twice, thrice, 
or more. You then try to attribute the phenomena 
to some unexplained nerve action producing an in
termittent current of electricity in response to your 
will. You call the alphabet, fixing your mind on 
the name of some dead friend. To your surprise 
not that name but quite another one is spelled out. 
Still you say: “I had that name in my brain, in the 
manifold chamber of old memories.” Another name 
is spelled—one that you never heard before. The 
raps insist that there was a man of that unknown 
name; that he lived in a certain town in Indiana, let 
us say, and that he was killed at Chickamauga. 
You were never in that town and never heard of 
such a man. You make inquiries and find that such 
a man did once live in that town and that he was 
killed at Chickamauga! Now how are you going to 
explain the phenomena by unconscious cerebration 
connected with some mysterious electrical nerve ac
tion? Or let us say that you get a message spelled 
out purporting to come from some dead friend and 
that it advises a course of action quite different from 
the one indicated by your own judgment. Can you 
reasonably conclude that some second and uncon
scious self in your own brain has given that advice? 
Or suppose that the raps make a prediction of some 
occurrence to happen in the future and that it does 
happen? What occult power in yourself could 
make that prophecy?

Another form of what I may call telegraphic com
munication with the spirits of the dead is independ
ent slate writing and this is also a phenomenon that 
almost any one can investigate for himself who is 
seeking for knowledge in this fascinating path of 
research. You take two slates and place them to
gether under your foot on the floor. There is no 
one present but yourself and the medium who has 
the faculty of serving as the battery for the unseen 
intelligences. You go to the medium as a stranger 
in a strange city. You make sure that there is 
nothing on the slates. You take your own slates if 
you wish and never let them go out of your hands. 
Pretty soon you hear writing going on between 
those two slates under your foot. In three or four 
minutes there come upon them three distinct raps. 
This indicates that the writing is finished. You 
take up the slates and find them covered with a let
ter addressed to you and signed by the name of some 
dear relative of yours who has passed out of this 
life. It will not tell you how to sell your lots or 
how to gamble in stocks but it will assure you that 
your lost one still lives and that too you shall live 
a fuller, happier life than this when you pass out of 
the body. This phenomenon I witnessed in Chicago 
the other day. I varied it by hanging the slates to 
tiie gas fixture; heard the writing and obtained mes
sages in that way. You will say that there must 
have been a trick; that the slates were prepared in 
advance; that the invisible writing came out by 
moistening the surface. No doubt such frauds are 
practiced; but how can the slate-writer get the 
names of your dead friends when you have never

He said that for a long time he 
was skeptical as to materializations, although an 

advanced occultist himself and capable of producing 
many forms of strange phenomena. He believed 
that all the materializing mediums were frauds. 
But while in Chicago he took one of these mediums, 
a young man, to his room in the Auditorium Annex.
There was no one present but Stead, the medium 
and Stead’s son. Stead stripped the medium stark 
naked, and put him in an empty dark closet before 
the door of which stretched a shawl. Stead and his 
son then sat down to await developments. Out of 
that closet into the fairly well lighted room there 
came a number of draped figures of men and women. < 
They whispered a few words in a ghostly way and • 
vanished back into the closet. There was not a ] 
particle of drapery within reach of the medium and < 
there was no other door leading to that closet. In 1 
telling me this and many other queer occurrences 1 
Stead said that he did not speak of these things ex« | 
cept to people who had some occult experiences t 
themselves, for he did not enjoy being looked upon < 
as either a liar or a lunatic. Frauds 'are no doubt < 
numerous in the materializing business, but how i 
shall we account for the apparitions that came out < 
of Stead's closet or those which appeared in the 1 
Shaker church at Mount Lebanon, of which I spoke 1 
to this club on a former occasion. ]

Some years ago, while I was engaged in newspaper 1 
work in New York City, a substantial looking elderly 1 
man called upon me and invited me to go his house 
in Astoria to see an apparition of his daughter, a i 
girl of eighteen who had died a few months before. < 
He said he had also invited a Californian, recently 1 
arrived in the city and a mining man from Colorado, i 
I asked him what his motive was in inviting three i 
strangers to witness the phenomena. He replied < 
that his friends questioned his sanity when he told i 
them what was occurring nightly in his house and he < 
had determined to secure three witnesses who could 1 
not be charged to be in , collusion with him and who 1 
would not from their character be likely to be mes- i 
merized so as to imagine they saw something which - 
they did not see. The word hypnotized had not come 
into use at that time. On the appointed evening I 
went to Astoria. I found that my host lived alone 
with his wife and two servants in a large house stand
ing quite isolated from the neighboring houses. In 
front was a flower garden and at the rear was a big 
lawn sloping to the shore of the East river. The 
Californian and the Colorado man soon arrived. 
They were stalwart, matter of fact sort of men, who 
told me they had never seen ghosts and did not be
lieve in their existence. It was a pleasant summer 
evening and we sat on the back piazza watching the 
stately Sound steamboats go by. Staying at the house 
was the medium, a thin, black-haired woman of 
about 50 and her husband, an old man of at least 60. 
The host sent the two servants away and locked up 
the house, At his request we three guests looked to 
the fastenings and took the precaution to stick post
age stamps on the locked door and windows of the 
front parlor where the medium was to be placed, so 
that nobody could come in from the outside without 
disturbing the stamps. Between the front and back 
parlors there was the usual broad door hung with a 
portiere. At dusk we assembled in the back parlor

and planed the medium on a lounge
lor just back ol the portiere. Then won"“1 *<. I 
Uno, the host, his wile, who was agraj.'s!,'"'• el 
the venerable husband ol the medium | 
““““ ---- In th0 room

a life-sized, hal«, *
dead daughter. It w •- a 

a golden-haired, blue-eyed and very nr I 
After a few moments the portiere was dra/ | 
and out stepped into the room in front of us I
tiful form dressed in white satin with I
silver trimming. The head was at drat coverX” I 
a long white veil, but this was drawn aside andth I 
was unquestionably, as far as our eyes could <1^ I 
mine, the original of the portrait on the 
form passed around the end of our line of ■Mtcru, I 
embraced the host and his wife, and then stepped I 
the easel and stood there perhaps a minute to I 
us time to fully assure ourselves of the regemhl»»». 
Then she ran her fingers over the piano keys and * 
walking slowly across the room, her dress giving out 
an electric, crackling noise all the while, she passed 
behind the curtain. Soon she reappeared and held the 
curtain aside that we might see the form of thah]^- 
h aired elderly medium upon the longue. The she 
called her mother to the curtain and held a long 
whispered conversation with her.

During the evening seven other forms came out of 
the curtained room. Two of these were recognized 
as relatives by the California man, three by the Col* 
orado man and one by myself. In the case of my 
own ghostly visitor, with whom I spoke and who whig, 
pered a few sentences to me, the resemblance to my 
dead grandmother was complete, even to a peculiar 
form of white lace cap she used to wear, 
however, were vague and expressionless, 
ghost professed to be my guardian spirit 
slender girl, with brown hair and blue 
different in size and looks from the apparition of the ■ 
daughter of our host. I had recovered from my ■ 
amazement by this time so that when I took the hand ■ 
of my ghostly visitor I determined to detain her by ■ 
force. I grasped the wrist firmly with my other ■ 
hand, the figure all the time retreating to the curtain. ■ 
I said I will not let you go; I want to know who you ■ 
are, but the hand and arm slipped from my gra?pa3 I 
though resolved into vapor and the form vanished. I

We had a supper after the close of the phenomena I1 
and compared notes as to what we had seen. Neither 11 
of us three witnesses felt as if we had been hypno* 11 
tized. We were particularly wide awake. We had II 
agreed in advance to take careful mental notes of the 11 
appearance of the different figures, numbering them 1 
one, two, three and so on, so as to determine whether II 
all three would agree on the general description of 1| 
each. We found we tallied perfectly. For example I 
when the California man thought he saw his dead I 
brother the figure as it appeared to the Colorado I 
man and myself corresponded with the description of I 
the California man; and so on through the list. We I 
remained over night at the house and returning to I 
the city next morning we were all of the opinion that I 
we had witnessed the most remarkable sights that I 
we had ever seen in our lives.

I do not expect any one to take these accounts as I 

facts on my statement alone. Our minds are socon- 
stituted that we cannot believe anything outside of 

our own range of observation and apparently in con

tradiction to the regular order of nature as we un
derstand it on the assertions of other people. We 

can credit no supernatural occurrences unless we 
have put them to the proof of our own senses and 

then we receive them with great hesitation and doubt 
at first the evidences of our own eyes, ears and touch. 
It is easier to think that we have been deluded in 

some unexplainable way than to admit that thiny 
may happen outside of the established and orderly 

range of occurrences. You argue to yourself that

> you never saw a ghost or heard from one and that 
1 therefore nobody else ever did. If you once setrai 
t however, In the path of occult research you will toot 
: reach the conviction that there are wonderful lorta 

in the universe quite outside of physical .^,.1« 
Keeley, the Philadelphia investigator has gottenhoU

three witnesses, 

a piano and 

trait of the

b,
*u 
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The eye*, 
The other
It was a 

eyes quite
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‘•Life is—to wake not sleep,
Rise and not rest, but press 
From earth’s level where blindly creep 
Things perfected, more or less,
To the Marais height, fair and steep.”

the present as It is, not so transfigure it with spir
itual purpose that we shall realize here and now, in 
this single point of space and time, our own worth 
as immortal beings and the worth of the world in 
which we are placed.

“I find earth not grey but rosy. 
Heaven not grim, but fair of hue;
Do I stoop? I pluck a posy.
Do 1 stand and stare? All’s blue.”
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of these vibratory forces. He Beals up 1 
01 °ne d^oight in a long glass jar and makes it rise 1 
» P““ Of the jar by playing a harmony on a mouth ' 
Wth6 He makes an insolated cylinder revolve by ! 
ore#n*. Last winter in the house of a

On Summit avenue, with five persons present 
»fessional medium among them—I sawa table 

*-"t above the floor with 
a force that the united efforts of three stout men 
barely able to push it down. Once a strolling 

Musician came to a place in England where a steel 
railway bridge was nearly completed. He struck the 
eDgineer in charge for a contribution. The engi
neer refused him rather rudely. “Very well,” said 
the man, "I will fiddle your damned bridge down.” 
«Fiddle away and be damned to you,” said the engi
neer. The tramp began to play a peculiar harmony 
on the violin, repeating it over and over again. 
Pretty soon the bridge began to vibrate and sway. 
The swaying increased- The fiddler had struck the 
chord to which the steel structure was keyed. The 
engineer gave him money and begged him to cease 
playing.

I believe that the time is not far distant when all 
men who have advanced beyond the animal phase of 
existence so far as to earnestly desire some certainty 
of the life of the freed spirit will find knowledge 
available of as convincing a nature as are the evi
dences commonly accepted as attesting the occur- 
rencas of our everyday affairs, 
called to enter the silent halls of death we will go,

“Not like the quarry slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and 

soothed,
By an unfaltering trust, approach the grave, 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him and lies down to pleasant dreams.”

effects, and never evil effects.
We may divide the subject for study into several 

parts, as for Instance man's conduct In relation to 
himself and his race or kind.

flow shall he conduct his life so as to make It the 
best possible for his own development and perfec
tion? How shall he conduct his life so as not to In
terfere with the rights of others, and at the same 
time secure his own rights? These subjects are of

BROWNING'S PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
By Ellen M. Mitchell.

r It was said of Demosthenes that he always ended 
i his appeals to the Athenian people with these words: 
r I beg of you to think. Browning seems to say to us 

likewise: Think. This may seem easy, but to learn 
to think is always difficult and often inconvenient. 
And it is the crowning event of Browning’s poetry 
that it not only stirs the imagination and emotions, 
but awakens the reasoning faculty into active and 
sympathetic movement, that, in a word, it sets men 
thinking. There is so much that we accept from the 
force of habit and conventionality, without thinking, 
that we are not always pleased even when a great 
poet discloses our shallowness. We do not care to 
be so minutely enlightened in regard to our motives 
of action and a line of conduct that seemed most 
praiseworthy until the poet forced us to look beyond 
the appearance to the reality. Who wants to have 
what he complacently regarded as duty suddenly 
illuminated and shown to be selfish care for personal 
comfort and ease?

To think in the deepest sense is to philosophize. 
Truth does not exist for us, according to Browning, 
until it is part of our life; we must not only know it, 
but love it and do it if we are to make it our own. 
To rest in any joy of the senses, in. philosophy itself 
detached from life—the power which sustains and 
spiritualizes it, is to cease to grow. And to grow , 
to progress, is man’s distinctive mark.

To say that whoever would possess his life must 
live depends on what one means by living. To live, 
according to Browning, is to use all our present op
portunities of growth and action, never to rest in 
what is attained, but to press onward and upward 
unsatisfied toward higher ideals whose perfect reali
zation like the summit of Dante’s angelic stairway, 
is concealed from mortal vision. We are to accept

THE ETHICS OF VEGETARIANISM. 

Bt M. L. Holbrook.
[Bead by Dr. M. L. Holbrook before the New 

York Vegetarian Society in January, 1895—same 
revised.'}

In our day man considers or should consider all 
questions from an ethical point of view. The ethi
cal point is the larger point, the one relating itself 
to all others. What do we understand by ethics* 

With our feet upon the earth and in submission to 11 is the science of right conduct. And what la 
its limits we must not live for it wholly, but -Mbcr I conduct? It is conduct which produces good 
enter into eternity through time. To divorce the —a—“
finite from the infinite and live for either alone, is 
fatal to the development of the soul. We must have 
both earth and sky; one can’t exist for us without 
the other. Man must “fit to the finite his infinity,” 
and not “thrust in time eternity’s concern.” The 
only perfection possible on earth is one which like 
Greek art reveals its limit, for the beautiful statue 
is not adequate to the demands of the soul which un
satisfied craves and creates a new ideal in Christian | the highest importance and it would require much 
art.

Who has emphasized like Browning the meaning 
of failure and imperfection? We are human be
cause we are imperfect and dissatisfied with our 
imperfection; neither God nor beast, “man partly 
is and wholly hopes to be.” Growth implies in
completeness, the incompleteness of a development 

i not yet pressed to its last conclusion. The con
sciousness of arrested growth, of neglected oppor
tunities, is deepest misery; but this misery itself | which man, 
may become the beginning of a new life.

To regard our present state as final and rest 
content with its achievements and successes, is not 
to remain where we are but to sink lower; for we 
cannot stand still, we must either advance or re
treat. Failure, imperfection, limit, hindrance, ob
struction, develop in the soul a power and quality 
that would, otherwise remain unknown. A man’s 
worth is measured by his inward aim, his thought 

I and aspiration, rather than by external achieve
ment. Becoming, not doing, is the standard of 
spiritual progress.

“Evil is null, is naught;” not absolute nothing, 
but rather the nothing which we find at the be
ginning of Hegel’s Logic, when he says that Being 
and nothing are the same. Evil is the relative 
naught, the silence implying sound, the potentiality 
of good “with, for evil, or much good more.” 
Browning forces evil to give up the good, which is 
its only reality. He does not deny the facts of the 
world, but affirms that evil cannot withstand the 
power of good, that it is a foe constantly retreating. 
He does not mean that all things are good, but that 
all things work together for good; a subtle distinc
tion in optimistic theories.

It is not upon the race but upon the individual 
that Browning concentrates attention. Every life 
is a revelation; a channel through which new force 
pours into the world. Every soul has supreme 
worth and latent power that only life and experi
ence can develop. To exclude life and experience 
is to exclude that which completes personality. 
Even the artist cannot live wholly in his art; he 
must live with and for his fellowmen. Not only 
must he include and realize imaginatively the lives 
of others; be must know how to let those other lives 
include and compress so far as may be his life. 
Therein lies the regenerating power of personality.

We can only help forward the divine order by do
ing duty in the place assigned to us, but love of ease 
and passive acquiescence in conventional standards 
must not be mistaken for duty; enthusiasm, passion 
for a righteous cause, aspiration, may reveal the 
higher law within the lower, resolving duty into 
love. No one can miss the good of life; what you 
put into life you get out of it; the true test of its 
worth is in personal motive and obedience to divine 
impulse. The individual soul can only be weighed 
in its own balance, not in that of yours nor of mine. 
We are spiritually equal; there is no great nor 
small; “all service ranks the same with God.”

time and thought to develop them fully. 
The next division of the subject I would make, 

would be one concerning man's conduct In relation 
to the animal world. This Is the subject of my 
brief paper. You make call it vegetarianism, and 
its ethical bearing considered In relation to other 
living creatures beside man.

The first thing to be decided would be the ques
tion of the rights of animals. Have they any rights

’ ’ ’ j, as a superior animal, is bound to re
spect? In a general way all will admit that ani
mals, whether wild or domestic, have a right to 
kind, generous treatment from man; but few, I pre

sume, will go so far as I shall go in this brief paper 

in saying that animals have the same claim to life, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness that man has, 

provided they do not interfere with him in his equal 
rights. If they interfere with his rights they must 

suffer the same consequences he suffers, or ought to 

suffer, when he interferes with the rights of others.
If we accept this principle, then we can see at 

once that to take the life of an animal having a 
highly organized nervous system and a finely devel

oped body, for food, is an unethical procedure, the 

same in kind if not in degree as if an animal were 

to take a man’s life for the same purpose.
It may be argued that the same line of reasoning 

would prevent man from using domestic animals for 
any service whatever. The case, however, is differ
ent, for, in taking animals into his service to do la
bor, man renders equal service to them by his care 
and protection. We might imply a contract be
tween them to this effect without any great stretch, 
of the imagination or violation of the rules of logic. 
Who knows but that this is the way that animals 
were first domesticated? They sought man's pro
tection, and man, on the other hand, demanded 
some service in return. Ia times of scarcity of food 
man broke the contract rather than starve, and, 
finding animal food often more convenient to pro
cure, kept up the practice of eating it, thus violat
ing the implied agreement. We have now gone on 
so long in that way that we have lost all sense of 
its immorality. This immoral conduct of man in 
relation to animals has gone on increasing instead 
of diminishing, the more civilized he has become.

The savage hunts and fishes but does not breed 
animals. The wild ones have a wholesome fear of 
him and so far as possible keep out of his way. They 
have at least a fair chance of life.
tic animal the case is different. Man gains their 
confidence, and affection, feeds them abundantly, 
breeds them in such a way as to perfect their bodies 
for his special needs, but it is doubtful if he increases 
their intelligence. He dwells with them in the most 
friendly relations and when the proper time comes, 
without warning and without any chance to escape 
such as the wild animals have, they are sent direct 
to the shambles and in cold blood killed and eaten. 
It is a case of treachery on a large scale, such as it 
does not seem could exist in a world where there is so 
much kindness and love.

ac
t
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To many this may seem utopian, but I believe 
that, sooner or later we shall have to act upon it and 
that this is the time to agitate the question. J 
doubt the diet of mankind can be enormously ii 
proved. The vegetarians have done so much, it 
a pity for them not to* do this so important work 
which others, for want of sympathy, are not likely 

It would help to advance the cause far more

I had this most forcibly brought to my mind a few 
years ago when there was on exhibition in this city 
100 prize oxen sent on from the West to be exhibi
ted first and then slaughtered for Christmas and 
New Year’s feastings. I was invited to see them and 
went with a friend. I never saw 100 such fine crea
tures before in one lot, and 1 have seen the fine stock 
farms of Kentucky, Ohio and other States. They | to do. 

 

were surrounded by every luxury that they could ap- | than the distribution of literature, which, valuable 

 

predate, attended by servants who fed, watered and | as much of it is, does not put vegetarianism on a sci- 
cleaned them daily. They seemed to me superior to | entitle or always practical basis. It would cause 

 

their attendants in many particulars. There could | other food chemists and physiologists, who are now 

 

not have been a suspicion on their part of any evil ( studying the subject in their laboratories, to make 
to come. They were as gentle as children and full similar studies to verify or disprove results of the 
of affection for those who ministered to them. But | vegetarian studies. It would, we may hope, put an 

 

thin did not save their lives. If man could not exist | end to some of the visionary theories of diet advoca- 

 

withoutanimal food there might be a good excuse for | ted by those whose knowledge is far less than their 
eating flesh. zeal.

This brings up the question, is animal food neces- The ethical gain, if the vegetarians can establish 
sary to human life and its needs. We do know that | the feasibility of their doctrine, will be very great, 
a very considerable portion of the race live without | and may be summed up in part, as follows: 
animal food, and even in those races of which a ma
jority consume it, there are many individuals who

’ do not seem to suffer, but rather to gain very much 
from its non-use, No doubt there are many excep
tions in the case of persons not able to adapt them
selves to new conditions or notable to make changed 
conditions to suit their needs. We know that 
a wisely chosen vegetable diet contains all the ele
ments necessary to nutrition, everything we find in 
flesh. For instance, we divide our food into several 
classes—nitrogenous foods, carbo-hydrates, fats and 
minerala, and condiments. Now, the carbo-hydrates, 
the sugars and starches, are found only in the vege
table kingdom, and we do not need to go the animal 
kingdom for them. Minerals and condiments are 
mainly vegetable. The only claim made by physi
ologists is that the nitrogenous element of food se
cured from flesh is more abundant and more easily 
digested than that from vegetables and that those 
who eat only of the latter fail in the necessary sup- 
p’y-

To the first statement it may be said that we have 
been choosing our vegetables so long mainly with 
reference to their carbo-hydrates that we have al
most forgotten that the nitrogenous elements also 
abound in them, and that if we were to cultivate 

more extensively the highly albuminous grains and 
use them we should not suffer for nitrogen in the 

form found in our food. We have hitherto culti- 

voted that best of aU grains, wheat, so as to make it [ ufe ha6 had 8uch an influence on the world, 

 

contain more starch, 
bread, p • •
well diminish its proportion of starch and increase 
its proportion of gluten, which is its nitrogenous | anlmosity and becom^ friends, 

part. Now-a-days a farmer should know that we 

can grow grain containing almost any necessary con
stituent, if there is a need for it. T > - ■
that we shall some day so perfect our grains in their 

chemical compositions that flesh will be quite un
necessary. We have almost done so already.

The other point, that the nitrogenous element of | tony. Would he not rather have it devoted to prac- 

 

flesh is more easily digested than that of grain, may | ticing those precepts and cultivating that better na- 
be true now, but even if so, it is not important ex- | ture which exists in some degree at least in even the 

cept for a few invalids and those whose stomachs | lowest human nature and often in a high degree in 

 

have lost their freshness and vigor. Those who live | those whose opportunities have been such as most of 

 

ion a wisely chosen vegetable diet find no trouble in | us have. For my part I should like to see an effort 

this respect. Many a man has so strengthened his | made to do away with the cruelties which so abound 

stomach by educating it to digest vegetable food that | on all our holidays, and at all other times so far as 

he has overcome severe dyspepsia. We know that | It can be done. It is possible also that Spiritualists 

this disease is most prevalent when most flesh is | may have an interest in this subject. They must ere 

eaten. long build up a philosophy and an ethics to suit this
What is needed now to help along this cause it | new belief. The first medium I ever met could not 

 

seems to me, is the employment by the vegetarian | eat flesh. If he tried to do so his hand was stopped 

 

societies of the world of a food chemist and physi- J half-way to his mouth and he could not move it fur- 

 

ologist, who is in sympathy with the views of veg- | ther with any amount of effort. I have since known 

 

etarians, who shall devote his talents to the subject | healing mediums somewhat similarly affected. I 

 

Of diet from their point of view. He should study it | throw out these suggestions for them to think over, 

 

from every aspect so as to be able to give advice and | only suggesting that vegetarianism should have its 

suggestions and help, so as to show us how to eradi- foundation laid in science and not sentiment. The 
cate flesh from our daily food and to perfect the diet | latter has its uses, but it is not a good foundation for 

of man for every climate, every age, every occupa
tion, for health and disease, and under all circum
stances.

1. We should be able to do right by the animal 
kingdom, something which we do not and cannot do 
so long as the flesh is eaten. It would not be a slight 
thing if we could dispense with the slaughter or mur
der, every year in the United States of from 60,000,- 
000 to 70,000,000 animals. It is useless to say that 
wrong comes from this—no lowering of our nature. 
Why do we delegate this work to the butcher, and
why do those with a more highly developed moral 
sense almost invariably refuse to take part in itP 
The moral sense of the masses will never, I believe, 
develope to that high degree of which it is capable 
so long as the slaughter of animals is considered nec
essary to supply our daily food.

2. We can bring up our children without develop- j 
ing in them the instinct of cruelty, as it is to-day, 
nearly all children are cruel. I shall never forget 
the beautiful tenderness of a Hindoo friend of mine 
whenever he came in contact with animals. He was 
not to be compared with our own people in this res
pect, so much was he our superior. In Ceylon and 
India one never sees children torturing animals as 
we do in Europe and America.

They do not have there what we have here on all 
holidays, the slaughter of millions of birds and ani
mals to feast upon. Take our Christmas as an ex
ample, Christmas is a day which we pretend to keep 
in honor and remembrance of the loving Christ whose 

.-------------------------- w- —w It is a
to make it produce a whiter I festival which to a greater extent than any other we 

By a wiser human selection we could just as | should put aside cruelty, selfishness and all barbar

ity. All who have been enemies should forget their 

___,___________ — _______ All who have done 
an injury to another if they have not already repaired 

it should wait no longer. Our kind acts should even 
I am confident | extend to the animal world and they be made to feel 

we are in truth their friends. Would the loving 

Christ have the day set apart to his memory to the 

slaughter of animals on which to feast even to glut-

any belief unless first subjected to the tests of criti

cal investigation. Those who wish to become veg
etarians should study carefully what food will meet

(

IS CHRISTIANITY ANARCHISTIC?
By Frank S. Billings, M. D.

(Author of “How Shall the Rich Escape, |
From the MSS. of a new book in process of I 

sition, to be entitled “How Shall the Poop I 
or “Poverty, its Nature and Causes,” 1^7*^ I 
following preadvance publication in the hj 
bringing the question at issue to active dfa^^fa01 i 

In every possible way it is my desire to show f | 
Christian sources, that the affirmation in-•HOffS?ln J 
the Rich EscapeP” that Jesusism, or "Christians? I 
cialism”* is anarchy is a correct reading of theKo 
pel. In saying this I do not mean to assert that I 
Christians, not even Christian Socialists, admití 
such conclusion to be correct. That question fa fa^ I 
to the reader to decide for himself. What I mean fe I 
say is this, that any theory, or any act; which tends I 
to the suppression, or extinction of individualism in 1 
any direction threatening the intelligent develop I 
ment of individualism for its own protection fa 1 
against natural law and tends to the destruction of 1 
life, is slowly suicidal and hence, must be anarchistic, I

As further evidence in favor of my position, I quote 
from an article by the Reverend William Bayard Hale I 

entitled “A Religious Study of a Baptist Town,”f fa I 
which hesays: “But individualism is just what Chris, I 

tianity contemplates as the evil from which men are 
to be saved. Its ethics teach that personality fa I 

achieved only in association. Its grandest proclama, 
tion is the paradox that a grain of wheat, except It 
fall into the ground and die, abideth alone; its su. 
preme symbol is the cross, the witness lifted above 
the centuries, that the very death of one for thence 
is the victory for the one and the race alike. So the 
mission of Christ was the founding of a kingdom. ¡ 
That was the word most often on his lips. He did 
not set going a set of pious sayings. He wrote not 
a line save once in the sand, fíe founded a king, 
dom. He told scores of parables explaining what thé 
kingdom was like. He was accused of being a king. 
He affirmed before his judges that such he was. The 
inscription over the cross proclaimed him the head 
of a kingdom. Every act of his was to lift men from 
individualism and make them members of a divine 
society. Any principle which ends In individual, 
ism therefore, if allowed to run its course, is bound 

to reveal itself as un-Christian.
The world should be grateful to this Christian 

clergyman for thus boldly, aye defiantly, setting 

forth the principle of Christianity. The interesting 

question is, what will the laity, the great struggling,
active business public, do about itP Will it accept 
such to be Christianity? In the Forum for Novem
ber, 1894, Mr. Hale has told U6 that the members of 
the “Manufacturers Church of Fall River,” refused 

to accept any such definition of Christianity as that, 
at least so far as it had any relation to terrestrial in
stitutions and mortal conditions, and warned their 
clergymen not to preach any more Christian Social
ism. It is, or should be, well known that the Ro
man church denounces any such doctrine as Incom- 
patable with its rendition of what is Christianity. 
That I fully agree with Mr. Hale that his version of 
what is Christianity is in accordance with the teach
ings attributed to Jesus in the gospels will be found 

by every one who will take pains to read “How Shall 
the Rich EscapeP” That the position of the Roman 

church is unchristian according to Mr. Hale’s read
ing of the gospels should beevident, for that ohuroh 

is not only individualistic, but upholds individual
ism, while itself one of the best examples of theo
logical-communal individualism that we have. Con
demned as “How Shall the Rich EscapeP” has been 
by the ignoramuses of the press; and, naturally, by 
the clergy, I predict that the day is not far distant 
when the Intelligent laymen of the church will bs
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kotical demonstration that tbe principles ad- I ment anarch, C. M. Williams says:} “A chief reason 

(

those Christian-Socialist^, to so act as to | kind of vicarious suicide? On this Christian atone- | lutely moral Individualism is one so well endowed 
physically and intellectually as to be able to provide

in that book are but the truths of nature of I often advanced by Christians for continued faith in I for and protect its life from its environment, and so
___—onA nrni'ln. not I tholrVAlltrlnn la V— - I n>_ ... .. . ........ .« _•

______
j but a manifestation and oracle. 1

i *bl° a mistake and take that remark for egotistical.
“’J^nature “borrows the tongues”* of any one, 

bUetbe extreme manifestation of individualism, 
Jje individuality of the oracle is lost in the indi- 1 
¡dual’s subjectiveness to natural law. How indi- ’

I ¿duality can be entirely lost—to the individual him-
I .f BnH that be the acme of natural individualism

IB 81— ■ . ’7 -
I brain, and speak with the tongue of nature, can 
I jqIvs. That is an individualism of which it is evi

dent the Christian socialist has no conception.
L Thinking with the brain of nature, just how Jesus 

could have founded a kingdom and be the king thereof 
without himself manifesting individualism is a co
nundrum that it will exceed the rules of logic to an
swer? Of course it can be affirmed that the kingdom

■ is not of this world, but that matters not, that does 
[ not answer the question. That is simply an evasion.

Here, we have to do with known qualities. We can 
I safely leave “the dead to bury their dead,” or to the ] 

theologian. The only objection which the material
ist can make to the deist’s conception of a God is, 

: that it is an extreme individualization and word
limitation of causation unjustified by the entire phe- 

! nomena of nature. While causation is invariably 
individualized in its special manifestations, so man- 
ifold are its ways, so varied its phenomena, so uni- 

r versal and diversified its action, that it is, to the ma- 
torialist, the blasphemy of ignorance, an unjust lim
itation of causation's manifestation in man at his best, 
to limit or individualize cause by name, definition, 

I or attribute—description. And yet, in spite of all 
| this, the Christian’s conception of a God is as indi

vidualistic as that no kingdom can be conceived of 
without the individualization of authority in a king,

F who is such, because of his individualism.
I That the 1 ‘Kingdom of Christ” cannot be estab

lished on earth should be evident from two thousand 
s years of vain endeavor.* Never was it so far off.

Never so impossible! When we ask “Why?” we 
[ find our answer in Mr. Hale’s words, “Any principle
■ which end9 in individualism is bound to reveal itself
.as un-Christian.”

I Nature is the most • ‘un-Christian” thing with which 
( man has to do. To become a Christian man he has 
[ to dissever himself from nature. “An impossibility” 
I you say! True! Then Christianity is anarchy. 
| Which horn of the theological bull will you try to 
[ poise yourself on? Does Christianity help youP Let 

us appeal to Mr. HaleP What does he tell usP Does 
he not say, that the “grandest proclamation—a proc
lamation is virtually a command—is the paradox 
that a grain of wheat, except it fall into the ground 
and die, abideth alone; its (Christianity’s) supreme 
symbol is the cross, the witness lifted above the cen
turies, that the very death of one of the race is the 
victory for the one and the race alikeP” That is the 
doctrine of vicarious atonement. While I do not 
care an iota what others think when I find myself in 
accord with natural law, still in order to mitigate 
the curse of heresy a little, I will quote the words of 
a thinker who is in no way the extremist that I am. 
No more gross Immorality can be taught than that 
there is virtue in sacrificing 
unless in some way it accords 
protection. That there is not 
“for the race,” in fact, in the

one’s life for another 
with the law of self- 
an iota of sacrifice 
Christian Idea, even 

though so-claimed, is shown by the admittance, that
that act is the open sesame to the kingdom. If 
eternal happiness, if “come thou good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord” is “a 
dead sure thing” as the Christians assert, if the 
“Kingdom of Christ” is only to be reached by one’s 
“very death for the race” why is it, that all Chris
tians are not in a mad race for opportunities for that

Do not I their religion ia the comfort confessed by a belief in I Intelligently under control that in doing so no act of 
immortality and the forgiveness of sins through I it awakens opposition in others liable in any way to 
Christ; that is, that the rescue of men from the I interfere with the in dividual a9 ability to support and 
“wrath of God” through the offering of an innocent | protect its life.
being—a human sacrifice—which was to bear this 
wrath and appease it, according to the old Jew ish 
idea of a scage-goat. The morality of this doctrine 
Is to be condemned. There is no real making of 

“. We should recognize this 
fact and bear the responsibility of our deeds.”

It should be self-evident that where indivlduali sm 
is entirely wanting there cannot be any possibility 
of intelligence; that where there is no intelligence 
there must be imbecility; that where there Is imbe- 

• cility there can be absolutely no moral responsibil- 
■ ity. Ergo, if according to Mr. Hale and the vast 
i army of nominal Christians, who, however, may not 

desire to follow him into the fold of Christian so
cialism, “individualism is un-Chfistian,” then a 
more anarchistic, immoral institution cannot be hy
pothecated than Christianity.

Think for a moment of what use would life be, or ____________ _____,_______ ____„___,__„
more truly, think of the impossibility of living, if | Revue, recognized the perfect integrity and the deep 

were true, “that a grain | morality of this woman whose special interest and 
care were for the education of her numerous chil
dren. She died October 19, 1894. La Revue pro
ceeds as follows:

This death recalls a truthful history, though a very 
curious one, relative to the Sultan Mourad who quite 
highly esteemed this lady, considering her a faithful 
counsellor of large and accurate mind. We became 
well acquainted with the character of the Sultan 
Mourad through the celebrated banker at Constanti
nople, M. Cieanthi-Scalieri, chief of the great Greek 
family of this empire and president of Masonic socie
ties of Constantinople. An intimate friend of Prince 
Mourad, for whom he spent his fortune and risked 
his life, ha used to send us frequently interesting ac
counts of the philosophical movements in the Orient. 
Three months after the coming to the throne by 
Mourad, we received at Paris, a visit from M. Clean
thi-Scalieri, whom we had not at that time personally 
known; he had a depressed nervous air, and gave to 
us the following story of which I give the substance 
only:

Mourad became Sultan in consequence of the 
movement which took from his uncle this title; and 
it resulted in a revolution in the palace. Mourad 
was singularly moved when they came to ask him to 
go with them to the throne hall. He will forget his 
friends I said to myself; but at the moment that the 
ceremony of presentation took place by all the func
tionaries of the State, he required my presence. I 
immediately betook myself there, reached the car
pet which led to the throne, I bowed according to 
custom to kiss this carpet, when the Sultan pro
nounced these words: “Come to me, Cleanthi-Sca- 

t lieri;” I approached respectfully Mourad who pressed 
me to his arms to prove to me his affection, and this 
was a grave fault which alienated from him the old 

i Turkish party which was so powerful; the Sultan, 
breaking with these prejudices said distinctly by his 
reception so unlikely for the chief of “True Be
lievers” I am with the Greeks of my empire, men of 
progress who can renovate literature, the arts an d 
sciences; they are the movement and the life of com
merce and industry, they are the 
prejudices of the old Turks, and 
for place.

The same evening, the Sultan 
faithful friends and I was one of them; we were 
planning as to the things of the future of the em
pire, when, all at once, the look of the sultan be
came fixed, his face contracted, and he said in 
strong but trembling voice: “Such and such a 
minister is being assassinated, in such a manner, at 
this very moment; horror! horror!” and tears 
flowed from his eyes. This ministry was, however, 
more than four miles from the palace where we 
were.

Mourad had this rare, strange faculty of Boeing

A perfectly moral socialism is where and when 
each individual un it possess such characteristics. 
Poverty would then be unknown. Vicarious atone
ment would then be a myth of the dark ages of dead 
Ignorance. This is individualism according to natu
ral law in its most complex evolution. Christianity 
denies it. That, I have shown time and again. If 
“individualism is un-Christlan,” then Christianity 
is immoral. It is against nature. It must be and 
is, anarchy.

A STRANGE HISTORY.
La Revue Splrite announces the death of Madame 

Leue, nee Lyonnard, who was universally esteemed 
at Constantinople, and .through whom twenty-five 
years ago the principal pachas interested themselves 
in spiritism, many of whom became mediums and 
subscribers of that journal. Every one, says the

the Christian “paradox' 
of wheat except that It falleth into the ground and 
die, abideth alone?” A paradox is something which 
is virtually true, but has the appearance of falsity. 
The above quotation is a lie against nature. To up
hold it as true is to uphold anarchy. That which 
is dead cannot abide either “alone” or anywhere 
else. It has lost its individuality. Verily, “indi
vidualism is un-Christian.”

So sacred is human life considered that he who 
advocates suicide under any circumstances is most 
vehemently denounced by preSB and pulpit, and yet 
Christianity itself tells us that suicide, under cer
tain circumstances, is the greatest of virtues. Let 
us see whenP Is it not when “the very death of one 
for the race is the victory for the one and the race 
alike?” When a mother with a family of children, 

1 widowed or deserted, finds the hands of charity un- 
1 availing, and cannot obtain work, sells her body to 
' feed her babes, what then? You may tell me such 

cases are unnecessary. They occur, however, and 
i it is not in our power to prevent them in our present 
I stage of civilization. Christianity has honestly
• tried it for 2,000 years and failed almost absolutely.
• Nothing but the most intensely intellectualized indi-
> vidualism, in accordance with the law of self-pro- 
t teotion, can ever put on end to the vioarlous atone- 
» ment of women on earth.

If suicide is wrong under all oircumstances then 
C vicarious atonement in any form is wrong. The 
I hero who falls for his country is but a vicarious 
j atonement to the inhuman savagery of national 
- laissez faire; individualism unmitigated by intelli-
> gence. The mother, above alluded to, is but a vl-
> carious atonement, not to laissez faire, but to that 
t want of individualism which is not un-Christian, by 
i which women have to become mothers to fulfill
> Paul’s doctrine to men. In all such cases women
> should carefully consider whether or not the man 

has the means to provide the “oil,” that there be no 
“foolish virgins with untrimmed lamps” to keep the 
family from running into poverty. The very acme 
of social morality is that there is nothing so sacred 
as life. Every law is directed to the preservation of 
life. The church teaches that in one breath, and in 
the next tells us that “except we fall into the 
ground and die”—which we all do soon enough—we 
are un-Christian.

Every act of life, every law of nature, is summed 
up in the effort to live. The law of self-protection 
is the basis of the law of the survival of the fittest. 
Mr. Spencer rightly says: “The aim of morality is 
life; of absolute morality a perfect life;” but Mr. 
Spencer failed to give the moral law of life. The 
science of ethics is the science of self-protection. 
According to the law of self-protection, an abso-
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favorite. And 
there was as 
at sea. Some 
sitting in her 
heard a com-

aometlmes events which were going on at very great 
distances which a rigorous investigation confirmed 
to be true; his ego seemed to detach itself an d re 
unite leagues away, while some event was going on. 
This evening in question, he feared, at the begin
ning of his reign that he should be accused of one 
of those atrocious political crimes his noble and 
frank nature shrank from. Some hours afterward, , 
it was proven that Mourad had seen correctly; he 
had a very troubled night, without sleep.

The next day it was announced to Mourad that his 
uncle, the deposed Sultan, had died in his bath, af
ter having cut his arteries. Now, he loved and 
venerated his uncle, and he wept for him, claiming 
that his elevation to power was distinguished by 
terrible accidents which would be attributed to him 
without doubt.

He fell into a perpetual vision of sad events hap- ' 
pening at certain hours. This was attributed to in
sanity and he was compelled to retire from the 
throne for a year while his brother was put in his 
place in the interim.

Mourad was removed to a palace with his mother, 
the Sultana Valide, and 400 persons of his house
hold. The approaches to this palace were strictly 

guarded; no access was allowed to Mourad without 
permit from the highest in authority. Mourad be
came a prey to'obsession, his hands clinched and he 
ran about the palace, forgetting the care of his per
sonal appearance. The Sultana Valide, who had 
all the while maintained relation with Cleanthi- 
Scalieri, begged him to betake himself to France, to 
Coursan (Aude), for it had been announced to him 
by the invisibles, that a gardener possessed power
ful healing faculties as a medium, and that, if he 1 
would come to Mourad, he would cure him. 
Scalieri went to Coursan, found this gardener sur
rounded by about a hundred sick people and ex
plained to him his mission. Jeoffre (this was his 
name) was very timid, although proud of being se
lected by such high personages, asked the advice of 
several eminent persons; but finally on the advice of 
his brother, a policeman at Paris, refused to go back 
with Cleanthi-Scalieri to Turkey.

This refulsal bought Scalieri to me. He was in 
despair, related to me all that I have stated before, 
in his first interview. I took him to a powerful 
healer, M. Duneau, to whom I related these facts, 
not concealing from him the dangers of such a jour
ney. Nevertheless he accepted, and left with 
Cleanthi-Scalieri. He braved all perils and was 
presented to Mourad, whom he magnetized or hyp
notized, and Mourad, feeling the beneficent influence 
of the healer, obeyed him. At the end of four and 
a half months his hands became unclenched, and 
Mourad, hitherto dumb, declared he was doing him 
good. Duneau had ordered a bath to be prepared, 
but how to undress the Sultan, a sacred person not 
to be touched, and who resisted, in spite of him, 
such a proceeding. He had him placed in the bath, 
but the obsessed Sultan stood upright, this delicate 
being having a horror, and it was necessary for him, 
by a powerful pass, to make him stretch himself out 
in the bathtub. There, treated with massage, mag
netized, cleansed, oiled with precious oils which 
had softened his limbs, he came out of the bath a 
regenerated man. Duneau then required a good re
past to be set with excellent wine, and, under his 
powerful will, this sick man who seemed to have 
been living on nothing for many months, who 
ceased to talk, whose thoughts were enthralled by 
some superior force, set himself to talking with 
volubility; he manifested a vigorous appetite under 
the wondering eye of the Sultana Valide.

The next day the Sultan, much refreshed, after a 
good sleep by the continuous action of Duneau, be
ing a ffood pianist, an excellent composer, desired 
to prove to his healer that he had recovered all hie 
faculties; with a voice full and sonorous he sang one 
of his own compositions. The women of the harem 
and his four wives, astonished at hearing the voice 
at last of the much loved Sultan ran and sought to 
veil themselves, but were ordered by their master

to unveil, and danced and sang, making the palace 
resound with their exuberant joy.

The guards posted by the supreme powers, aston
ished at this festival in this spot so long silent, want- 

• ed to find out the cause of all this confusion and per- 
i ceived our Frenchman and made complaint; they 

were charged with the duty of demanding of the 
I Sultana Vilide, the dismissal of this intruder which 
was refused; and they declared that they would take 
him away, then day and night a severe watch was 
observed by the servants of Mourad; before the door 
of Duneau eight or ten women of the harem reposed 
on couches hastily prepared. The commandant de
clared that this impotunate visitor should be poi
soned.

As the Sultana Valide is sacred she made Duneau 
sit at her table not allowing him to eat or drink any
thing which she had not tasted or drank of first. 
Duneau, an excellent swordsman, trained the Sultan 
how to fence. Twenty days afterward Mourad was 
vigorous as ever; at a signal from certain friends the 
soldiers outside cried, “Long live Sultan Mourad! 
for this prince was much loved by his people.”

From this time a price .was set on the head of Dun
eau and he was compelled to conceal himself in Con
stantinople; a month afterward he returned to the 
palace to renew his mission, henceforth the royal 
prisoner was capable of ruling, but the doctors de
clared that the Sultan was more insane than ever.

Deprived of money the Sultan could not reward 
Duneau except with a chronometer and barely enough 
to enable to him to reach Paris on his return, prom
ising him on embracing him as he left to have him 
back in Constantinople, when his political horizon 
should have cleared.

This brave, good Duneau after being able to escape 
the police after having risked his life twenty times 
for Mourad, died at Paris of a sudden sickness with 
small fortune.

Cleanthi-Scalieri, after two insurrections, which 
the son brought to naught, ruined, a price set on his 
head vegetates at Athens. This grand old man still 
hopes. Mourad, officially declared insane, but vig
orous, although old before his time, walks up and 
down in the gardens of his brother like a majestic 
oldman; he is a wise and enlightened philosopher. 
For him in due time the hour of power will sound. 
He will then experience another earthly trial.

HOW DID HE GET BACK FROM RUSSIA?
Many years ago Captain Thomas B. Curtis of Bos

ton sailed his own ship to Sumatra, taking a cargo 
to exchange for pepper. He took with him his dog 
Keeper. This dog was a powerful animal and a 
great favorite with the crew. He was very useful in 
keeping off the Malays, who swim like fishes, and 
would swarm up the sides of the ship to get on deck 
and steal; but Keeper would not allow one to come 
on board, except when permitted by the captain. 
The Malays were very much afraid of Keeper, 
captain then, with a cargo of pepper, sailed 
Cronstadt, in Russia. There the pepper was 
changed for hemp, duck and iron for Boston, 
when the ship was ready to sail Keeper was not on 
board, and in the bustle of departure his absence 
was not perceived until they were out at sea. It was 
too late to turn back, and the crew, officers and cap
tain all mourned the loss of their 
when Captain Curtis reached home 
much sorrow for Keeper on shore as 
weeks passed, and Mrs. Curtis was 
parlor alone one evening, when she 
motion in the hall. She opened the parlor door and 
looked out. The maid-servant was struggling to 
keep out a big dog.

“Oh! Mrs. Curtis,” she cried. “This dog will 
come in, and I can’t keep him out.”

As soon as Mrs. Curtis appeared the dog 
her, stood on his hind legs, placed his paws 
shoulders and began caressing her face with 
tongue.

“Why!” said she. “It is Keeper.”
When the dog heard her pronounce his name his 

The 
for 
ex- 
But

ran to 
on her 
his big

joy knew no bounds. He
stopping now and then to hug and kl88 hl ,0M 
He was so lean that she at first hardly V I
He was quickly fed and made comfortable*6* I

But how did he get home? Probably, 
ship gone, he had watched for a Boston y ’ 
taken passage on her, perhaps as a stowa^**1 
no one to feed him, and heaven only knowsT *^ I 
lived on the long and dreary voyage, without al* 
on board. He could not tell his story, ani 
could only guess it. This is a true story, wdlu?1 
to Keeper’s Boston friends.—Sawa^ Fn/’*4 
Clarke, in Our Dumb Animals.

SUBLIMINAL PHENOMENA IN SPIRITUALISM I
1 An interesting disoussion took place at a re " I 

meeting of the Society for Psychical Research 1I 
certain phenomena which occurred in the pre»«[i 1 
of Mr. Stainton-Moses and of Eusapia Paladino. in I 
the course of an address on ‘ ‘The Progression from I 
Subliminal Phenomena to Phenomena claiming 1
obtained under Spirit control” Mr. F. I
Myers remarked that as soon as hypnotic suggestion. I 
which in the last resort is self-suggestion, begins to 1 
act, secretions may be evoked in the bodily orgtni^ I 
by novel stimuli, or, it may be said, by a Centralia. | 
pulse which dispenses with the local stimulus usually 1 
needed. Thus, in stigmatization the serum which or- 1 
dinarily forms itself after local mechanical irrita. I 
tion, now forms itself in direct obedience to acen. 1 
tral idea. If the process is pushed a step further, 
and the action of the organism be directed by fuller- I 
knowledge, new compounds may be formed In the I 
body, ‘ *a novel metastasis of secretion direoted by J 
an idea, j ust as it was an idea which direoted thé 1 
locality of the blisters formed in the stigmatislo,” I 
Mr. Myers then suggested that if a spirit desired to - 
use its power over a human organism, in such away I 
as to produce a novel and purposive secretion, it I 
would combine the constituents of the body, which I 
are adequate in themselves, if suitably compounded, I 
to the simulation of almost any of the familiar scents, j 
as to form a fragrant secretion. The sudorific glands j 
are, indeed, among the most easily affected, and i 
thus we should have an approach to one of the phe- . 
nomena exhibited by Mr. Stainton-Moses, the well J 
attested fact of the stillation of ‘ ‘liquid scent” from 
a certain area on his scalp. In referring to the 
lights which appear at séances, Mr. Myers stated 
that so far as they are truly phosphorescent, they 
also may be produced by action on the sudorific 
glands of the medium. Phosphorescent perspiration 
has been observed in clinical practice, especially 
when much free phosphorus has been taken as a 
medicine, and Mr. Moses’ guides claimed that, for 
the purpose of obtaining “power,” they drew phos
phorus from the body of the medium. As to the 
powers of controlling matter claimed by the spirits, 
and shown in arbitrary disequalization of tempera
ture, and in aggregation and disaggregation of mat
ter, as when pearls fall from the air, an orange 
passes through a wall, etc., Mr. Myers points out 
that such powers “are almost identical with the 
powers of the so-called ‘demons of Maxwell,’im
aginary entities conceived as illustrating what could 
be effected by creatures who could deal with mole
cules singly—as we might deal, say, with golf-balls, 
tennis-balls, cricket-balls, which we could sort indi
vidually and arrange as we pleased—instead of deal
ing with molecules only in the gross, and by prodig
ious multitudes at a time, which is all that we oan 
actually do.”

The spirit of these remarks is applicable as well to 
mental as to physical phenomena, and hence if there 
is any kind of continuous progress discernible in the 
phenomena concerned with physical nutrition and 
physical expenditure, such a continuity will be much 
more discernible in connection with the phenomena 
of mental nutrition and mental expenditure—"the 
reception of sense-impressions and the output of 
Ideation, emotion, and will whloh oonitltute the mon
tai or subjective exohangeo of the Inner man," In 
thio higher aerie, we fled, oayo Mr. Myers, thesenio. 
impressions habitually received by the supraliminal
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^«.1« into the Wepnthlo and olnlrvoyant where there none, to In the pronunciation I .! thlnK., or th. oxt.Mlon „me., which to aalA
iflipreBflionfl received by the subliminal self, and I of an initial vowel sound which by itself would be ‘ ‘

_____ _ keueat.h nr knowledge from a trans- difficult i— _ ____ .. .....' hon once any breath or knowledge from a trans- c 
I dental world has thus entered the human spirit, 1 
I Tre need be no violence In the assumption that that ; 
|transcendental world, with its appropriate denizens, 
|«»y be more and more fully opened up to the per- 
I ceptlon of the still inoarnate soul.”
I In the course of the discussion Professor W. F. 
I Barrett drew attention to the facts in support of Mr. 
I Myers’ remarks on the possible emission of light by 
I all living things; that even in the most rudimentary 
I forms of animal life the organic processes going on 
I involve oxidation and disintegration, protoplasmic 
I changes which are necessarily accompanied by the 
I evolution of heat. The greater the activity of the 
I ohemloal change the higher the temperature at- 
| j>»nad; and “as this difference of temperature be- 
I tween living tissue and the surrounding medium ex- 
I tends not only to the infusoria and to so-called 
I cold-blooded animals, but also to plants—many of 
I which, like the arum, are sensibly warm to the 
I touch—it follows that all life, even the lowest, does 
I emit radiation.” This radiation is not, as a rule, 
I perceived by us, because the human eye is not, un- 
I dor normal conditions, affected by rays in the i’nfer- 
| red portion of the spectrum. But the radiation of 
I living things may be visible under other conditions, 
I and "the exaltation of special sense-perceptions, 
I which are found in certain individuals in their nor- 
I mai state and is excited in others by hypnotism, 
I would lead us to expect that in such the range of 
I vision might, by appropriate tests, be found to be 
| widely extended,” This was asserted by Baron 
I Reichenbach, and Professor Barrett said that he had 

found a sensitive whose statements corroborated 
I Reichenbach's assertions as to the light from the hu- 
I man body. The sensitive, who was a somnambulist, 
I was an uneducated Irish boy. He was placed for 
| half an hour in a dark room In the Professor’s lab

oratory, and at the end of that time began to see the 
magnetic flow. Suddenly he exclaimed: “I see you 

| quite well,” and in answer to questions said: “You 
are moving your arm;” “You have two fingers 

I open, and now all five;” all of which were right.
The boy was able to tell the time correctly by the 

r light from Professor Barrett’s finger-tips when these 
I were held over a watch. On a subsequent occasion 
I the boy was not successful and circumstances pre

vented further experiment, so that the results at
tained were of limited value. Professor Barrett de
clared, however, he was satisfied that “a searching 
inquiry over a wide range of persons, especially 
of those subject to natural or induced somnambulism, 
would be of the deepest interest, and would prob
ably be found to confirm the amazing statements 
made by Reichenbach.” He added: “I myself am 
convinced that certain persons, under proper physi
cal and psychical conditions, do see both a magnetic 
and a human glow.” He called attention, in con
clusion, to two letters connected with that subject, 
written by two well-known and eminent scientific 
men, Professor E. F. Fitzgerald and Dr. W. Hug
gins, and which were published in Vol. I. of the 
Proceedings of the Society for Psyohical Research.

truly to constitute “one of the most striking and in
teresting of the manifestations of precocious origin- 

I ality.” For here, it is the discovery of particular 
I similarities between things generally different: 
I while in the other case it is the recognition of a 
I general similarity between things which differ in 
I particulars. There is a generalization in either
I case, but it is evident that there is a real distinction

II between them, as shown by the fact that one arises
11 from a real poverty of language, while the other is 

evidence of the activity of the language faculty 
Itself.

I The extension of language forms an important 
I element in the growth of child speech and depends 
I largely on association Thus, Darwin’s grandchild, 
| when just beginning to speak, “used the common 
| sign ‘quack’ for duck, then extended to it water;
I following up this associative transference by a 

. I double process of generalization, using the Bound so 

. I as to include all birds and Insects on the one hand 
x I and the fluid substances on the other.” Here we 

see the tendency of the child mind to treat things 
which ace presented together as belonging to one 

I another, and in a manner identical. Professor Sully 
I points out that there is a like impulse to identify 
I things which are closely conjoined in experience, as 
I in the use of the word “learn” for teach. This is 
I supposed to illustrate a common tendency in the 
I growth of language, as seen in the etymological 
| connection between the German lehren, teach, and 

, I lernen, learn. In English the distinction is not al- 
| ways made even by those who might be supposed to 

We are again reminded of the

difficult. This is in accordadce with the fact that 11 
in primitive languages which have not been sub- I 
jected to a process of disintegration, vowel and I 
consonantal sounds usually go together. Another I 
tendency of child language in an early stage is the I 
inversion of the order of reproduced sounds, as in I 
“hoogohur” for sugar. This is a not uncommon I 
ocourrenoe in primitive languages, which must be 
said also of the reduplication of syllables that is so 
noticeable in child speech. This is ascribed to a 
pleasurable feeling of sound-harmony or assonance 11 
to secure which sounds will be altered. This prin- I 
ciple of assonance*is a well known factor in the de- I 
velopment of the languages of primitive peoples, and I 
is of greater importance, because more extensive in I 
operation, than that of reduplication with which it I 
is associated.

L It is maintained by Preyer that a ohild in its spon- 
E taneous babbling produces most if not all of our 
) common language sounds, and hence it is a question 
i why at a later stage it can imitate some only of such I 
, sounds. The most generally recognized explana-1 

tion is, that the articulatory apparatus has lost part I 
of its original skill, an opinion which is supported I 
by the fact that certain sounds are easy and others I 
difficult to all children alike. We would suggest I 
that it is largely a matter of heredity which governs 
the condition of the vocal organs at a particular age, 
that condition forming part of the environment to 

I which the child is continually subjected during the 
development of his mental faculties. Heredity will 
explain, moreover, the similarity between thelknow better.
growth of child language and that of the speech of I changes which go on in the primitive growth of lan- 
early man, a subject which has engaged the atten- I Ruages, as well as by “the child’s metaphysical use 
tion of various writers. On this matter Professor of words, as by his setting forth of an abstract by 
Sully says: “The phonetic reductions, substltu-I 8Omeftnal°£OU8 concrete image.. ..Similarly we may 
tions, and transpositions of baby-language appear I trace in the development of languages the counter- 
to have their counterpart' in the changes which go | Part oi those processes by which children spontan- 
on in the history of languages. Thus M. Egger 
points out that when a child says ‘crop’ for ‘trop,’

guages, as well as by “the child's metaphysical use

eously broaden out the denotation of their names.” 
These changes have to do with generalization, as 

^cravailer’ for ■travaUer,’ he is reproducing the I supplementary to which is a process of speolaUza- 
change which Latin words have undergone in be- «»"• gradual marking off of narrower classes of 
coming French, as when •tremere’ is transmuted objects, and this shows itself in the primitive lan- 
into ‘craindre.’ Pollock reminds us that when his I guage of both the savage and the child in the in
daughter uses d for the unmanageable r, she is re- I vention of new compound words or in the applica- 
versing the process by which the Bengalee trans- tlon “ ”«w object of a familiar name in a meta
forms the Sanskit d into an r sound. The redupll- phorioal sense.
cations again, and the use of certain final spllables. Another point in similarity is in the formation of 
as the caressing dimnttve -ie’ appear to reflect new words in analogy to ones already known, a 
habits of adult language." It would be interesting familiar instance of which is the invention of new 
to note whether in the variation of sounds in the ef- substantives from verbs after the style of other sub
forts of young children to imitate words spoken by stantiveB^or the reverse processor forming a new 
others, any close approach is made to the inter- " 
changes embraced in what is known as Grimm’s
laws.

The growth of child language exhibits itself as a 
concurrent progress in the mastery of word-form | able subject of study, 
and in the acquisition of ideas, as to which Professor 
Sully remarks: “Each of the two factors aids the

verb from a substantive. Probably most of our 
readers can recall cases of this kind. From what 
has been said above, it is evident that child lan
guage presents not only an interesting but a valu-

CHILD LANGUAGE.
! The most striking feature about child language, 

M described by Professor James Sully in Part VI. 
of his “Studies of Childhood,” now appearing in 
The Popular Science Monthly, is the light it throws 
on the formation of the languages of the lower races 
of man. Imitation is naturally the first stage in the 
child's articulate expression, and it is only toward 
the end of the fl rst year that actual word-sounds are 
used as such. The words thus acquired are not, 
however, fully imitated. They undergo various 
processes of identification, including changes in the 
constituent sounds, depending on the facility or 
otherwise with which theso can be reproduced. 
Difficult sounds are dropped altogether or others 
substituted for them and sometimes, as pointed out 
by Sir F. PollWHf ** oonaqb^ntftl WWd is introduced

Sully remarks: “Each of the two factors aids the What is companionship where nothing that im- 
other, the advance of ideas pu shing the child to new proves the intellect is communicated, and where the 
uses of sounds, and the growing facility in word- larger heart contracts itself to the models and di
formation reacting powerfully on the ideas, giving I mensions of the smaller?—W. Savage Landor. 
them definition of outline and fixity of structure.” I ---------—
The meaning attached by a child to a word is at first 
very vagfie. Its earliest words are used mainly as 
recognition signs, a naming process in which the 
words uttered, although belonging to particular I our discoveries.—Max Muller, 
things or individuals, are not applied solely to them. 
We are told that a child will “quite spontaneously 
extend his names to other indiv iduals, as we see in 
his lumping together the other men with his sire 
under the name ‘papa.1 ” We think it is a mistake, 
however, to say that the child has not’ as yet any 
clear idea of the individual. He has only one word 
for man, “papa,” and therefore he applies it to all 
men; but it by no means follows that he does not 
distinguish his father from other men. We might 
as well say that a savage child, who calls all the truth put to the worst in a fair and open encounter? 
men of his tribe belonging to his father's genera- I —Milton.
tion “father,” does not know which of them is his —
real father. That can hardly be a case of the gen- I J*~~ _ **______1___ “Z____ 1 __ *
cralizlng process by the discovery of the likenesses I penetrate divinityP—Socrates.

In order to discover truth, we must be truthful 
ourselves, and must welcome those who point out our 
errors as heartily as those who approve aud confirm

If a man is at heart just, then in so far is he God. 
He who does a good deed is instantly ennobled.— 
R. W. Emerson.

People can easily take the eacred word “duty'1 as 
a name for what they desire any one else to do.— 
George Eliot.

Let truth and falsehood grapple: who ever knew

Are ye then masters of humanity that ye seek to
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FARADOXISSMA.
By Carl Burill.

Gods there are many yet but one in name, 
Names there are many and yet but one god; 
Gods there are many—but one devotee. 
Devotee« many and yet but one god.

Gods have I many yet know but one name. 
Names know I many yet have but one god; 
I worship many tho’ I’m but one, 
And tho’ I’m many yet worship but one.

1 love the many tho* but one loves me, 
Many love me the* I love but one; 
I’ve but one neighbor tho* neighbor to all 

. All are my neighbors—I’m neighbor to one.

I’ve but one mother—(that Is the earth—) 
_. Fathers unnumbored I claim as my own;

Father of all—the one-Father is mine. 
Numberless mothers gave birth unto me.

I Jive forever yet am dead always, 
Dying forever yet ever alive.

• For as the pendulum swings the one way 
It must swing the other by night and by day:

Henoe If I Jove then too must I hate 
’ And as I bate so then must I love; 

. Henoe if I live then it is but to die
And if I die indeed shall I live:

If I’ve one god Indeed have I many, 
And tho’ so many yet have I but one; 
Henoe if I’m one then too am I many, 
A id tho’ I’m many yet am I but one.

I am the one and I am the many—
I am my neighbor, my god and myself— 
lam the all or else I am nil— 
I’m one of the all—all are many of me.

WHENCE CAME MIND?
To the Editor: The above query is in 

ah editorial of The Journal, February 
23d, p. 477 in an article on “Evolution.” 
The statements made in this editorial con
cerning the claims of evolutionists are 
clear, moderate and firm. And, naturally 
enough, no statement of the evolution of 
mind could be made in so short a space; 
nor will I now trace its evolution.

In the article cited, mind and brain are 
treated as separate though always concom
itant entities, substances or forces; and 
that the mind is not a product of the 
brain. At the risk of being declared hope
lessly materialistic, I shall herein show, or 
attempt to show, how the above notion is 
untenable, and at the same time answer 
the query in the title. The human organ
ism is constantly impinged by motions 
emanating from objects designated phe
nomena. A phenomena is an appearance 
motion of the proximal side of an object 
or thing. This appearance motion im
pinges one of the special sense organs, 
which, theoretically, by the countless 
millions of impaots through unnumbered 
generations of the pist, finally ultimated 
in the full development of the five special 
senses. A sense organ, say an eye, organ
izes out of the formless appearance mo
tion a sensation or formed image of it.

This by molecular motion is conveyed 
by nerve fibre to a brain-cell, where it is 
transformed into an idea This cell which 
ideated the idea may immediately con
tract and drive the idea over to the mo- 
tory Cell which will at once propel it out 
into the muscles where it is observed as 
action, as it is in the child or the impulsive 
adult, or it may pass over, to the area of 
brain-cells where are effected the reason
ing processes and pass out into action 
from there only at one’s discretion, as is 
the ease with all deliberate persons.

A phenomenon unperceived by ideating 
brain-cells is ever and always formless, so 
far as the experiences of human beings 
go, but upon being perceived becomes an 
increment of formal knowledge.

The first phenomenon perceived by the 
new born is the beginning, the initial, the 
primal increment of the great whole 
called mind. These increments—facts— 
which the comprehending brain-cells are 
making out of some of the images of ob
jects which in their totality constitute the 
universe or its synonym—truth—are 
gathered together into one comprehensive 
whole, we have what is properly desig
nated mind.

One may know a fact or several facts 
without teaching them to another. That 
is. the idea may be retained in memory 
without its ever going over to the motory 
cell and thence to an organ of expression.

asked one of them what State he had 
lived in. "O, I lived in a state of misery. 
I was a married man!” was his answer. 
I did not encourage his calls. One said 
he had been very bad—had killed forty 
men. When asked what he did with 

I them he said: "Buried them all and put 
I tombstones to their heads!” 
I There was a Frenchman whose patois I 
distinguished, though I did not under
stand, who sang a very pretty song quite 
often. The rhythm was smooth and the 
melody pleasant.

L One evening in April, ’83, Mr. M. sat in 
his arm chair gazing abstractedly into the 
fire, when suddenly his hands began to 
fly rapidly, one over the other, describing 
a circle. They kept it up so long that £ 
began to feel somewhat nervous. I would 

I have been frightened but for tho fact that 
I while in, Chicago I had witnessed a sim-

I When at last his hands were still, I 
I asked Mr. M. if it had not tired him. But 
I it had not, strange as it had seemed to me. 
I Having heard that the man whose 
I hands I had seen so used had beoome a 
I healer, I determined to learn if such 
“power” had been bestowed in our house. 
I soon had a chance to find out. A head
ache—that bane of many women’s exist
ence—was coming on, and away I went 
to my husband to try his healing art. In
stead of gentle, steady strokes, he gave 
my head such a rubbing as it never before 
had, talking all the while an outlandish 
gibberish, as he called it; but I think it 
was Indian. ’ ’
na-ma” was frequently pronounced. I 
wish some one could interpret it.

________ An ordinary headache did not “mate-
I riaiize” that day to my great satisfaction. 

SOME EXPERIENCES. I After that when threatened I sought “my
I healer,” and in less than three months his 

To the Editor: During the year '83, I “occupation was gone.” At least, that 
my husband was “under control” a great branch of it. We had heard of magnet
part of the time, and it seemed only neces- I izing paper, so he tried bits of tissue pa- 
sary for him to fix his thoughts for a few per laid on his knee and smoothed with 
moments on some certain person, or spirit, I his hand. When thrown against the wall 
in order to draw the desired “party.” I or furniture, they stuck close. I am sorry 
remember one in particular—a lady dis- I to say that ere two years had passed, the 
tantly related to me—who in this life, had I healing power had left his hands, 
not liked Mr. M. I For a long time our séances were closed

One day while driving out he began to I by a control styling himself our “Vermont 
think of Fanny, and in a few minutes she I friend.” We wanted to sell out and return 
said: “I’d like to know what you want to I to Illinois, but the “friend” said he would 
call me for. I have no wish to respond.” I not sell. However, we would go back 
It was said in a veiy irritable manner— I to our old home, where our old-time 
“snapped out,” if I may be pardoned the I friends would be astonished at Mr. M.’s 
expression. Mr. M. talked very kindly, I utterances under control.
and tried to overcome her objections to I The prediction was verified. In the 
him succeeding so well that Fanny came I-winter of’83 and ’84 we went back, so- 
to us very often, and seemed to feel quite I journing for a time in Chicago, and then 
at home. | removed to the old home.

Indeed they became such good friends 
that some “fraud spirit,” who had prob
ably been looking on, began to personate, 
often saying: “Your dear friend Fanny 
has come to see you.” It was only by 
close questioning that we could make sure 
of our “visitor”—a fact we very soon 
learned.

The “fraud” could answer a few ques
tions, but as soon as he was found out, he 
would begin to cry. Often when Fanny 
wished to manifest, she was crowded out 
before she had any more than assured us 
of her identity.

One evening, Mr. M. perceiving the odor 
of camphor, asked if I were using it. I 
was not, for the drug had never been in 
the house. Remembering that Fanny had 
always used it a good deal, suggested her 
presence, and learned she had brought the 
camphor.

Some time after retiring, Mr. M. was i t|ii~ CCnDUTAC I CO I IO 
wondering why he should be so sleepless, I I nt OCwriE, I wr" UQOUO 
though resting quietly. Suddenly, in the by
middle of the room, he saw the form of a John Ha mt. tn Dewey, M. D.
woman attired in a dark dress, and black r 
velvet, sleeveless basque. Over her head ! 
was a lace veil, which being long, draped 
her arms. He noticed they seemed thin 
though the figure of the woman was full 
and symmetrical. Slowly she turned 
around, and Fanny stood revealed!

Mr. M. said he could not speak, but 
watched her as she walked, or rather, 
glided across the room and then faded 
from sight.

In telling me of the vision he said: “It 
seemed such an odd waist—no sleeves in 
it.” But I knew the garment well and 
also remembered that Fanny’s arms were 
far from plump. I told him so and said 
I wondered where she found her old 
jacket.

Fanny must have been very close to us 
that morning for she heard my careless 
speech and was displeased about it. 1 
began to think it behooved me to be very 
careful of my remarks, as I had been in 
the old days, and further, I was learning 
that the change called death does not alter 
one’s characteristics.

Oftentimes trifling spirits strayed in, I

But one will never have an idea, nay, not 
a scintilla of an idea, who is wholly de
ficient in his afferent or ideating cells. 
The experiments which have been prac
ticed on some of the lower animals mdke 
this point conclusive. See recent text
books on Physiology.

When the appearance-motion of the I 
proximal side of an object collides I 
with a sense-organ a sensation en- I1 
sues. Of all such statements as these, 11 
Wundt says: "Nothing can ever ‘
be derived from motion except another 1 
motion. In other words, the circle of 1 
these natural processes which are pre
sented to our objective observation can 
never lead beyond itself.” This, to say 
the least, is a crude statement by a ripe 
scholar. By analogy, food would never I 
become blood; blood, never crystalized 
into muscle, bone or brain. Herein is . ----
shown that the Editor’s theory of mind | 
being a concomitant of the brain, as well “*
as Wundt’s theory of psychophysical 
parallelism of mental and physical pro
cesses, have to yield alike to facts which 
are the only basis of evidence.

The answer . to "whence came mind” 
then, lies in the proposition, that the 
forces which produce sensations which 
ultimate in being comprehended by affer
ent or receiving brain-cells constitute the 
raw material out of which mind is built 
up. Mind is a product--dumb and inert. I 
It becomes sonorous and active, when the I 
possessor enters upon the role of teaching I 
to another a fewer or greater number of I 
facts of which he is possessed.

Charles J. Lewis. I
733 Carroll Ave.
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Scott’s Emulsion, for irL' 
Children almost
Scott’s Emulsion. ‘e

And it does them good. 
Scott’s Emulsion is thecasi«. 

most palatable form of Cod-li, 
Oil, with the Hypophosphite, 
Lime and Soda added to nourto 
the bones and tone up the net. 
vous system. The way chili 
ren gain flesh and strengthen 
Scott’s Emulsion is surpnsn, 
even to physicians.

All delicate children need it 
be persuaded to accept a subtlUult/ 

Scott & Bowne, N. Y, All Druggists. 50c< and$|,

“AsItlsToBe.”
I remember “Hoo-shoo-lu- BY CORA LINN DANIELS.

J. M.
Sedgwick County, Kansas.

RICHARD HODGSON, SXCRBTABT AMtticu 
Branch or the Bocixty for Psychical Eg. 
search, writes: I hare re-read with much pleut^ 
in print, the pages which I read so long ago In nn» 
soript. It seems to me that you might hare itm 
more emphasized the fact that the book Is not the 
product of your normal consciousness. ThlsmikH 
It all the more remarkable, whatever bo the origin 
of “The Voices" whose utterances form the book- 
whether disembodied human spirits, ortho nrjing 
manifestations of your own subliminal consdou* 
ness, or some yet more foreign Intelligence. And 
while I oannOt say that I agree with every opinion 
expressed In It, I think that few persons can read It 
without feeling better and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have It brought to their attention. It Isa 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. BURR, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes: YourexperlsnoN 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fasolnatlng. The life we are leading here Is not ths 
beginning nor the ending. It is, as you assert,cer
tain 1 y not the ending. I can never for one moment 
alter the Glbralter of my faith, that our loved odm 
do come back to usi sometimes, as In your cam. 
they materially aid us, as also In various uuotil 
ways.

Magia Jesu Christi
The name of a course of Spiritual Self Treatments 
for awakening independence of mind and character. 
The effect of reading these treatments is magical.

Prepared according to tho new science by 
EMMA CURTIS HOPKINS.

Price, SI.04.
Sold only nt office of the Christian Solenoe Theo

logical Seminary, In charge of
E. A. MARTIN, Sec’y,

73 Auditorium, 
Chicago, Ill.

The Open Door,
• OR

The author dedicates this book to "Those whc 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
manity given In this book Is based upon the recognl 
tlon of a psychical and spiritual side to both natur 
and man. "In recognizing a super-sensuous anc 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni 
verse to which we belong, and oar relations to It anc 
Its influence upon ns as perfectly natural and legit 
lmate under normal conditions."

"This book Is an earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help not an oraole for others 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realised... .thatthe truth may 
be practical ly and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It for themselves.... That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behoH 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them wi th 

I boldness and courage to enter 'n and possess “
treasuries, is the prayer of the author."

The work is printed from large clear type 
covers 166 pages.

Prloe, 80 cent«, poetage 6 oenU.

It

12mo. 260 pages, with portrait, art Initial latten, 
profusely illustrated,with marginal notes,onto» 
satin paper, broad margins, paper corers,» eti.i 
cloth, SI.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH1 Biu .4* 
Philobophica l journal Office-
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After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A 8PIRITUAL PHILOSO

PHY ANO NATURAL RELIGION.

"Physiology roduces man to a Jelly t PBycholoff 
lifts him to Immortality." . ..

This Is a thoughtful,crisp,woll condonsed booz, 
from the pen of on experienced thinker ana water, 
well-known In every field of reform, and an oarnoaL 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample ewre 01 
experience and reading tho author aptly draws Innu
merable Illustrations to fortify his argument, TM 
book may be unqualifiedly commended. .

"It aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
ob fragmentary and Inconsequent*, to glvo a wraS 
range of ancient and modocn proof of tho higher m- 
poets of tho God Idea in history. The dosingcifflWt 
on Intuition, gives aomo remarkable foots. —Drliw 
Post and Tribune.

12mo, cloth, 144 pogos, Prloe 60 cents; postage > 
oenta

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Uonry Goorge’e Pro* 

and Povorty, and Protection or Freo Trade. 
Itwouldbo hard tomakoamorooffocUYcreplyW 

Mr. George s aeeortton that la'Xl and wage eerrttoiJe 
Suian °hntto1 BlOVOry Jian Is dOM by q«*- 
ng fhXnr▼ower journals brought north dur- 
wwh mnnr.’ f iom 01(1 advertisement« in 8ouU»wn

Price, oloth. 60 oentai paper, aa
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the WOMAN’S AGE.

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PH1CÂL JOURNAL
was Induced by Whittier to accept money. 
"Don’t be foolish,” wrote the good Quaker 
poet. “Thee will and thee must not waste 
thy remaining strength in rebellion." 
Finally it was arranged that she should 
accept an annual pension of $100 from a 
Quaker home in Philadelphia, to which 
were added a few contributions from in
dividuals. When accepting such gifts 
she once wrote to Whittier, "Please re
member that« thee must not let people 
think I am poor when I am not.”

Abe doe« not wait and dally pine 
Around some oak, "tho vino to twine.’ 
But stands erect, in conscious might, 
To grow apace, and prove her right 
To stand beside the "Sturdy Oak” 
And, with him, bear an even yoke 
Of toils and cures, to mortals given, 
An equal help from earth to heaven.

He sees her strength, admires her skill, 
Without man's help to "foot the bill,” 
Admits her wit can win the day. 
Where “weaker vessels” failed to “pay.”

Hor"wcttkor” days are passing fast, 
Her latent strength is proved at last, 
With cultured mind and skillful hand, 
She's rising up to bless our land, 
Where right, not might, may win the day. 
And women’s wits can have their "say.” 
Lot all admit and truly say
That this 1b now the women’s day.
—Bov. A. B. Cobaniss, in Woman's Tribune.

REPOSE OF MANNER.
F Our great-grandmothers taught their 
I daughters that "repose of manner” was 
[ the first requisite of true propriety. No 
L well-bred lady would fidget in company, 
I 'put her hands to her face, toss her head, 
I or finger her buttons. If she talked, she 
I did it in a soft voice and without gesticu- 
F lation, no matter how many rings she 
[ wore nor how pretty her hands might be. 
I She was taught even to control her fea- 
| tures; that squinting and winking the 
I eyes and twitching the mouth were not 

"nice,” and that they could and should
I be intermitted in polite society. In sit- 
| ting, neither the knees nor the feet were 

to be crossed; rocking was odiously vul
gar; yawning and stretching were un
speakable offenses; and, above all, the 
hands must be crossed or folded in the 

t lap, and kept there.
E A later generation revised these edicts. 
I Its motto was, “Whatever you do, don’t 
I be stiff.” The stately ladies of the old 

régime were voted “slow” and “prim.” 
Movement and demonstration “came in” 

r and repose “went out.’ In the craze after 
E “naturalness," the pendulum, as usual, 
r swung past the happy medium, and fever- 
l ish unrest marked the deportment of our 
I young women.
I As the outward mannér is said to influ- 
I ence largely the inward state, who shall 
I say that the present reign of nervous dis- 
r eases has not been sensibly aided by the 
I fling and unrestraint of the modern school 

of manners? Is it not true that the habit 
t of controlling the face and members helps 
* to establish a control of the emotions and 

thoughts?
We plead for at least a partial resump- 

1 lion of the old forms. Let mothers onoe 
more teach their girls to sit still in com- 

, pany; to cultivate calmness. Let our 
E women learn to carry on earnest conver

sation in subdued tones and without ges
ticulation.

jf We used to be told that lying in bed 
with hands folded and eyes shut was half 
as good sleep when sleep was impossible. 
It is quite credible that flouncing and toss- 

‘ ing about largely increases the loss of 
strength from sleeplessness; as we know 
that the sleep which is accompanied with 
much tossing and turning is not as refresh
ing as that which is taken quietly. Just 
so, if a reposeful manner is acquired early 
in life, an enormous expense of nervous 
movement is spared, and a corresponding 
amount of power may be saved.—Kate 
Upson dark.

We learn from Nature that a medical 
school for women is to be established by 
the Russian Government at St. Peters
burg. Only a few years ago the Minister 
of Instruction was strongly opposed to 
every movement favorable to the higher 

, education of women. This step, which is 
said to be due to the influence of Prince 
Volkonski, marks the beginning of a dis
tinct change in Russian sentiment towards 
women. _______

A man in Australia had a new and bril
liant idea not long ago in regard to the 
interpretation of the clause in his mar
riage vows: "Till death us do part.” 
His wife died, luckily for her, as the fol
lowing facts demonstrate, and since he I 
was bound only till death to his wife, the 
husband refused to pay her funeral ex
penses. The court promptly decided that 
a husband’s duties only cease when the 
undertaker’s bills are paid.

Through the zealous efforts of Mme. 
Henri Schmal. editress of the organ of the 
French New Woman, a bill has been ap
proved by a committee of the French 
chamber giving women full control over 
the product of their personal industry.

It is said that in London alone there are 
no fewer than 10.000 professional musi- 
oians of various grades, and that more 
than half of them are women.
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VITAPATHY, 
The New System of Praotioe.

la this R rai no Sun of Tina Progressive Age. 
VITA—Lifo, cures PATH Y—INaaaae.

Every physician should learn It to bo Bucceesful. 
Rending Free. Apply to or address Prof. John 
Bunyan Campbell, M. D„ V. D„ American Health 
Collogo, Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. Prepared 
students admitted to Regular Sessions FREE. 
Uiffhor Graduation and Ordination tor the worthy.

Charles H, Kerr & Company
BOOKS OF RATIONAL RELIGION«WALTER BÀKER&. CO.

The Largest Manufacturers of 
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLMtS
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A particle 1b applied into each nostril and la 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York.

SECULAR THOUGHT
A Journal of Liberal Opinion and Progress. ) 

SPENCER ELLIS, Editor; C. M. ELLIS, Publisher. 
109 Adelaide Street, West Toronto, Canada. Terms 
12.00 per year.

DR. WESTBROOK’S WORKS
The Bible: Whence and What?

This volume ably answers the questions pro
posed In the title and Is a marvel of condensa
tion. Just the thing for busy men. (With por
trait.) Price $1.00.

Man: Whence and Whither?
The eight chapters of this book are eight popu
lar lectures delivered to a Philadelphia audience 
who demanded their publication. The work Is 
an encyclopedia of facts and suggestions for 
those Interested In the queries of the title, 
Price, $1.00.

Girard’s Will and Girard College Theol
ogy.

A complete exposure of the perversions of the 
will of the Philadelphia millionaire, written In 
a racy style but with legal accuracy. Price, $1.00.

The Eliminator, or Skeleton Keys to Sacer
dotal Secrets.

A work of profound research, deeply reverent 
but thoroughly radical. It Is far In advance of 
the times, and Is worthy of the study of the In
dependent thinker. It contains the elements 
of a theological revolution. (With portrait.) 
Price, $1.25.

Also two pamphlets "The Clergy and Divorce," 20 
cents; and "Shall the Blbfe Be Read In our Public 
Schools?" 10 cents.

Forsaio at The religio-Philosophical Jour
nal office.

Morse’s Library
and 

SPIRITUALISTS’ HEAD QUARTERS, 

Florence House, 
26, Osnaburgh Street, Euston Road 

LONDON, N. W.
The Rollgio-Philosophical Journal Is always on 

the reading tables.

Unlike the DutchProccss.no Alka- 
Ita or other Chemicals or Dyes aro 
used in any of their preparations.

Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA is absolutely 
pure and soluble, and costs less than one cent a cvp.

6OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER& CO?DbRCHESTER, MASS.
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fcoua RAINBOW collection- 
►’of 20 ROSES FOR $ 1. WSffi

Tho Roses wo send are on their own roots, from 10 to IS inches high, and will bloom freely this Summer, either in pots or planted in yard. They aro hardy ever bloomers. Ploaso examine the below list of 20 choice fragrant monthly Roses, and see it you can duplicate them anywhere for an amount so small as • 1. They aro nearly all new kinds. Wo guarantee them to reach you in good condition, and wo also 
GUARANTEE THEM TO BE THE BEST DOLUIR'S WORTH 
OF ROSES YOU HAVE EVER PURCHASED. The List.—

<Jham pion of tho Wevil, brightest pink, tho host rose ever introduced. Henry M. Stanley, apricot yellow, very fragrant. Pearl of the Gordens, deep golden yellow. Bridesmaid, rich pink, none bettor. The Queen, pure white, always In bloom. Christine de None, rich maroon and deliciously sweet. Princess of Walee, amber yellow, deepening to orange. Rh clngold. boaut ifnl shades of saffron and tan. Star of Gold, tho queen of nil yellow roses. W ab an, n great roso, in bloom all tho time. Golden Gate, creamy white and old gold, r randsco Kruger, coppery yellow and peach. The Bride, tho loveliest of all white rosos. Queen’s Scarlet, richest dark velvety rose. Princess Beatrice, canary yellow, edged 
bright rose. F.tolle de Lyon, richest deep sulphur yellow. Souvenir er Wooten, richest crimson in clusters. Catherine Mcrmct. every body’a favorite. Md. Camille, beautiful salmon and rosy flesh. Md. Caroline 
Teatent, largo handsome flowers of glowing pink.

__ yYe will also send our Iron Clad Collection of 14 Hardy Rosea, all different colon, tl. Try a act. 
Chrysanthemums, all prize winners. QI. 16 Gernnluma, doable and single, flowered and scented, •!.

I& choice Begonias, different kinds. 41. 40 nacketa choice Flower Seeds, all different kinds, 01. Our 
nandsome, illustrated Catalogue, describing above Boses, Plants and all Seeds, mailed for 10 eta. stamps. 
Don t place your order bofon seeing our prices. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. Wo have larse two year 

POBC? fop Immediate effect. Liberal premiums to club raisers, or how to get your seeds and plants free.
We are the LARGEST ROSE CROWERS IN THE WORLD. Oar aalesof Rose Plants atonehsst season 
exceeded a million and a half. When you order Roses, Plants and Seeds, you want the very beeL Try us. 

GOOD & REESE CO., Boi 433 Champion Greenhouses, SpringtieW, Ohio.

The Faith That Makes Faithful.
I Eight sermons by Wiujak CL Gannett 
I and Jenkin Lloyd Jones. Twenty-first 

HIGHEST AWARDS I thousand. Cloth, gilt edges, Si.oo; imita- 
from the great I tion parchment, 50 cents.

lUdllllrilil ailj FOfift I Blessed be Drudgery.
1 EXPOSITIONS I A sermon by William C. Gannett. 
lip a • 1 Paper, white hand-made cover, 10 cents.

Lessons from the World of 
Matter and the World of Man.
By Theodore Parker. 430 large pages 
of life-helping passages from the sermons 
of the great preacher, compiled after his 
death from stenographic, notes by RuFUfl 
Leighton. Cloth, gilt top, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

Theodore Parker.
A lecture by Samuel Johnson, edited by 
John H. Clifford and Horace L. 
Traubel. . Cloth, 8vo, $1.00..

The Gospel of Matthew in Greek
With special vocabulary and other helps 
to study. Edited by Alexander Kerb 
and Herbert Cushing Tolman, pro
fessors in the University of Wisconsin. 
Cloth, i2mo., 143 pages, $1.00; paper, 
50 cents.

Practical Piety.
Four sermons by Jenkin Lloyd Jones: 
"The Economies of Religion," “Bread 
versus Ideas," "Present Sanctities," 
"The Claims of the Children." Cloth,- 
square i8mo., 60 pages, 30 cents, paper, 
10 cents.

Liberty and Life.
Seventeen discourses on the applications 
of scientific truth to morals and religion. 
By E. P. Powell. i2tno., 208 pages, 
cloth, Si.00; paper 50cents.

The Cause of The Toiler.
A Labor Day sermon. By Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones. Paper, square i8mo., 32 pages» 
10 cents.

GRATEFUL.-OOMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREIAKFABT-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern tho operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a carof ul application of the fine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavour
ed bevorage which may save us many heavy doctor's 
bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong onough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette

Mafe simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMJES EPPS & CO., Homceopathlc Chem

ists, London,1 England.

I Miss Lucy Larcom never had 1 home of 
her own, “though she longed for one,” 
says Mr. Addison, “and used to delight in 
•peaking of the possibility of having one.” 
Her life was spent either in the homes of 
others or in boarding houses. We are 

J told that “her resources never permitted 
her to own the bed on which she slept; 
however, she did own nn old wooden 
lounge, which was her only bed for years.” 
She all her life felt compelled to be eco
nomical. In Boston she once took rooms, 
where she cooked her own food. Friends 
who knew how she economized often sent 
her boxes of food, for her ways of living 
seemed to oarioature housekeeping. But 
she “proved that, with very little expense 
one can be happy ifIn late years, when her health failed, slie.

DIRECTIONS . 
using CREAM BALM. 
—Apply a particle of the 
Balm well up into the 
nostrils. After a mo
ment draw strong breath 
through the nose. Use 
three times a day, after 
meals preferrred, and be
fore retiring.

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses the 
Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, 
Heals the Sores. Protects the Membrane frOm 
colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. The 
Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.

I *

DutchProccss.no
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CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION FREE.

BARDANAFALUB. 
BY Maiiy E. IIubll.

Sardanapalua tho Groat, 
Lived and died In royal state 
Wives he'd many, friondx a fow, 
What did thia groat monarch do? 
Loungod upon tho wealth of othorx; 
Never calling mon bla brothers, 
When bo oould no longer stay 
Built a pyro, and burned blaolay, 

Tbla wax long ago, no doubt; 
Suob a man—tho vorlext lout— 
Oould not dwoll with ux a year; 
Here a ruler e'en must fear 
To displease tho kindly fate 
That boo made hie poor name great. 
If ho does not, woo to him I 
For hlx obanoo of peaoo la slim.

Sardannpalua tho Groat, 
Swollen with life pride and atato; 
Living In an atmosphere, 
Fur above hie rightful aphore; 
Luxurloa of every kind, 
Brought about him to hlx mind; 
Little rookod ho of tbo coat, 
If no auguat wlab wax aroaaed.

But there camo a fatal day, 
Whon tho king, at Idle play, 
Paused and paled at what ho aaw 
Other mon had sonao of law, 
Warriors, with relentless tread, 
Game and strewed thoground wl bdoad, 
Thon ho built tbo awful pyro, 
Which consumed him In Ita Ore.

This foul monster loft behind. 
Little that would seem to blind, 
Men of modern times who seek 
Lofty places. Nothing meek, 
Ever graced bls attitude: 
He'd no consciousness of good, 
Like our glorious Washington, 
Like our Lincoln—martyred oust

Nations are not built to stay 
Un and on from day to day, 
Changeful—marking flights of Timo, 
They but keep what Is sublime;

, While the bad must ebb and flow, 
Bushing fast or moving slow. 
Till the earth again Is void, 
▲ nd there's naught to bo destroyed.

Lot us then bo masterful,* 
Keep our vessels ever full, 
Bringing Into port at last 
All our tackle, ov'ry mast, 
So that when the boat Is tried. 
All may see how wo rolled, 
On each spar and beam and rail, 
To out-rlde tbo fiercest gale.

Suob an one ao threatens now, 
An wo glance from stern to prow, 
Will tbooaptaln take us through? 
If not, what are wo to do?
'■Sound the bottom," some one says: 
This reminds one of Sues,
Panama—aod all the rest, 
Shall we perishF God knows best.

What about preaching tho gospel 
content to poverty? Well, there we must 
be careful to discriminate—caieful to dis
entangle poverty from some other things 
which are the same thing in the common 
idea. Say but this, there must be no con
tent with squalor, none with any sort of 
uncleanness, and poverty takes its own 
separate place and its own unsmirchcd as
pect, An honorable poverty, clear of 
squalor, any man should be able to en
dure with a tranquil mind. To attain to 
that tranquility is to attain to nobleness, 
and persistence in it, though effort fail 
and desert go quite without reward, en
nobles. Contentment in poverty does not 
mean crouching to it or under it. Con
tentment <s not cowardice, but fortitude. 
There is no truer assertion of manliness 
and none with more grace and sweetness. 
Before it can have an established place in 
the breast of any man envy must depart 
from it—envy, jealousy, greed, readiness 
to take half honest gains, a horde of small, 
ignoble sentiments not only disturbing 
but poisonous to the ground they grow in. 
—“The Yellow Book.”

Mothers will find “Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup” the best to use for chil
dren while teething. An old and well- 
tired remedy.

By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond ques
tion there are hundreds of (so-called in
curable) individuals that could be restored 
to health if the cause and location of their 
diseases were understood and pointed out,. 
He will satisfy you he understands your 
disease perfectly. Enclose lock of hair 
with stamp, name and age.
Address, DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, 

Syracuse, N. Y.
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Works on Hygiene, etc,
Hygiene of tho Brain and tho Cure of 

Norvouinooe.
By M. L. Holbrook, M. I). Prloe, by mail, 11.60. 
••Got thia book and road it, for IL abounds In 
prnotlonl valuable knowledge.**—(Chloago Inter 
Ooean.

Eating for Strength; or, Food and Dlot 
with Relation to Health and Work. 

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Prloe.bymall.il. 
"I am delighted with It."—(If. 11. llnkor. M. 
Beoretary Mlolilgnn Htate Board of Health. 'I hlx 
Is a oookery book with 600 hyglonlo rooolptn 
woll as a treatise on food with analyaoa 
food, drink, oto.

Parturition Without Pain.
A Codo of Illreotlona for avoiding moat of th 
Pains and Dangers of Childbearing. By M I, 
Holbrook, M. D. Prloo, by mail. fl. "A wor 
whoseexoellonoe aurpaaaea our power to oom 
mend."(New York Evening Mall.

Liver Complaint, Monta! Dyapopaia, and 
Headache:

Their Curo by Homo Treatment. By M. L. Ilol- 
brook, M. D. Prloo, by mall. II. "Koadlng this 
book I cured myself after several doctora Imd 
failed."—[T. C. Curtis. U. 0. A.

Tho Relations of tho Soxea.
By Mrs. 10. B. Duffer, author of "What Women 
Hhould Know," "No Hox tn Education," oto. 
Prloo, by mall, II. Mrs. Charles Brewator, Port 
land, Me., writesi "Had 1 possessed thia book 
ton years ago it would have saved me ton years 
of Invalidism, and I should have ' boon tho 
motbor of healthy Instead of sickly ohlldren."

Soxual Physiology.
A BclontlOo and Popular Exposition of tho Fun 
demonial Problem In Sociology. By II. T. Trail 
M. D. Prloo, by mail, 12. 1’hla work has rapidly 
{»eased through forty editions,and tho domand 
a constantly rnoreasing. No such complete and 

valuable work has over boon Issued. Ill Illus
trations.

Fruit and Broad.
A Natural and HclontlOo Dlot. By Gustav 
Bohliokoyson. Translated from tho Gorman, by 
M. L. Holbrook. M. I>. In addition It also con
tains a Complete and Hadlcal Curo for Intom- 
pornnoo, by tho Uso of a Vegetable and Fruit 
blot. By Chao. O. Groom Napier, F. It. 0, 260 
pagos. Prloo. 11.

From tho Oradlo to tho School.
By Bertha Meyer. Tbo Righto of Ohlldren. By 
Herbert Hponcor. Tho Government of Children. 
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Prloo, by mail, olotb, 
II. "It is a book worthy to bo ranked with tho 
bast that has over boon writton concerning tho 
training of children.[Baxnr.

Musclu-Beatlng; or, Home Gymnastics for 
Sick and Well.

By 0. Komm, manager of tho gymnasium of 
Koga. Price. HO oonts.

Marriage and Parentage.
Tbelr Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and 
tholr bearing on tho producing of ohlldren 
of floor health and groator ability. By M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, 11. Tho Solontlflo 
American says: "Books on this subject are 
usually writton by'oranks,* but this Is radically 
different; It Is solontlflo.oooor,olean,and worthy 
of conscientious consideration by ovory possible 
parent, and particularly by tho young. ’

The Diet Cure.
Tho Relations of Food and Drink to Health, Dis- 
ease. Cure. By T. L. Nichols, M. D. Prloo, olotb 
60 cents.

Medical Hints on the Protection and Man
agement of the Singing Voice.

By Lenox Brown, F. R. 0,0. 20th thousand. 80 
oonts.

Deep Breathing; or, Lung Gymnastics,
Price, cloth, 60 cents.

How to Strengthen the Memory; or, Nat
ural, Scientific Methods of Never 
Forgetting.

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Prloo, oloth, 11. The 1 
New New York Independent says: "The meth
ods advised aro all natural, philosophical and 
the work entirely practical."

Chastity; Its Physical, Intellectual and ¡ 
Moral Advantages.

Bv M. L. Holbrook. M. D. Contents: What Is 
Chastity7 Doos Chastity Injure the Health? 
Moral Advantages. A Losson From Socrates; 
Chastity and Offspring: Chastity and Virility; 
What the Sexual Instinct has Done for Man; 
Cure of Unobasllty; Appendix in which 20 sub
jects arc described. Price, 60 cents. Beauti
fully printed. Dr. S. A. Everett writes: "With 
all Ito Immense sdvantages you make the desire* 
ablonoss of a clean life manifest."

IT IS OF NO USE

to say -that there
Just as Good as

for disorders of

liver.”

is "Something
Ripans Tabules

the stomach and
It is not so. This stand.

ard remedy will relieve and cure

you. One tabule gives relief.
lllpans Tabulen! Hold by druggists, or by mall If tbo prion (Monnin 

a box)in soot to tbo Ripone Chemloal Co., No, lOMpruoo hl, Now York,

The Child: Physically and Morally. 
According to tho Teachings of Hygienic Hol once. 
By Bertha Moyer. Price, paper, 60 aonta |olotb, 
76. Mrs. Meyer Is one of t hose writers who Ilf ts 
her readers to a higher level of thought, and 
• □thuses them with her own lofty Ideals. No 

ono can road this work without being benofltted 
and without being able to benefit her ohlldren.

The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption.
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Prloo, 11.26. Public
Opinion says; "Wo have not for years had 
tho privilege of rending a book more thor
oughly helpful, truthful, solontlflo. and yet 
olear and simple In language, than this 
latest work of this author. Tho directions 
which he gives are easily followed; hie 
analysis of causes loading to pulmonary 
troubles is intelligible to ovory layman ; the I n- 
oldents that Illustrate ills points and dlsousslons 
aro both Interesting and valuable. In short, It 
Is a book which not only ovory physlolan but 
evory head of a family should possess. " 
Phyaiclan'a Harmon to Young Mon.
By Dr. W. Pratt Prloe, 26 cents. Prof. II. A 
Proctor, the well-known English astronomer, 
wrote of It: "Through false delicacy lads and 
youths aro loft to fall Into trouble, and not 
a fow have their prospects of a boaltur,happy 
life absolutely ruined. Tho little book bofoiw 
us Is Intended to bo put Into Ike hands of young 
mon by fathers who aro unwilling or incapable 
of discharging a father's duty in this rospeot 
and as not ono father In ten Is, wo believe, ready 
to do what is right by his boys himself, Il lo well 
that such a book as this should bo available, If 
It Is road by all who should road it, Its sale wil 
be oountod by hundreds of thousands.

Send all orders to

ÄELIOIO-PHILOpOPniOAL JOUÄNAL 
03-04 La Malle Street» Ubica««.
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Annales des Sciences Psychiques.
Recueil d'observations ot d'oxperlenoos

PARAISSANT TOUS LES DEUX MOIS
Dirige par le Dr. DARIEX

CINQUIEME ANNEE* 1HO0

Los Annale» de» fMence» ptychlatie», dont lo plan ot lo but sont tout a fait nouveaux, parslxionl lou i« 
doux mois depuis lo 16 janvier 1801. Chaque livraison forme un cahier do quatre feulllw lO'IOgm | 
do 84 pages, ronforme sous une oouvorture.

Elles rapportent, avec force prou vos n l'appui, toutou Ion observations sorlsusesqul leur sont MrMM. 
relativement aux faits soi-disant occultas, do tolepathlo, do luoldlto, do prosNonUmonU, do mouvtmuii ' 
d'objets, d'apparitions oblootlvos.

En dehors pe ces roouells do faits, sont publics don dooumonts ot dlsousstone sur iMhonnocoMUni 
pour obierver et eMpcrlmenter, don analyte», don Mblloaraphle», don critlf/ue», oto.

Abonnement, un an, du 10 Janvier, 13 franc«! la livraison, 9 fr. 80

Revue Philosophique
DE LA FRANCE & DE L’ETRANGER 

Dirigée par TH. RIBOT, Professeur au Collegi do Franto

VINGTIEME ANNEE, 1895
La Hbvui rniLOSOPniqua parait toux Ion molo, par livraisons do 7 a 8 foulllos grand ln|o,g 

formo Binai a la fin do cliaquo annee doux forti vol timon d'on vlron 880pages chacun.

CHAQUE NUMERO DE LA ZIBVUN PUIL080PBIQ0B COXTUXTl

1° Plunlours nrtloloN do fond; 20 dooanBlyBOBetoomptov ronduadoanonvoBDioovragupblIaMÿb- 
lquea francala ot otrangors; 3® un compte rendu, auool complot quo poaolblo, docpul/lleatlimi ptrMIfUt 
de l'otrangor pour tout co que aonoorno In philosophie) 4® dea notoa, dooumonta, ob>orvaUoni,pwui 
aorvlr do matériaux ou donner Heu a dos vuoa nouvelles.

PRIX D'AIlONNJOMIONTl
Un un, pour Parie, 30 franca. — Pour Ics departomonts ot l'otrangsr, 33 frana,

La llvralson................ 3 franos.
Los annoso oooulees so vendont soparomont 80 franos ot par llvroslons do 3 frana,

Vingtième table don matières contenues dans Ion dotino proni loro» années (1870-1887), I Ir.

La HKvt.'a i»nilohopiiiqü■ n'est l'organe d'aucune secte, d'aucuns eools on particulier. Toux la 
articles sont signes ot chaquo autour est seul roaponaablo do son opinion. Hsna profsiMi’ un nlu 
aveugle ot oxolualf pour l'oxporlonco, la direction bien porauadeo quo rien do solide ne a Mi fonde mu 
cet appui, lui fait la plus largo part ot n'nccoplo aucun travail qui la dédaigné.

Eus ne neglü/e aucune parue fie la phlloeopMe, tout on s'attaonant cependant a colles qui.par leur un- 
clore do preolafon rotative, offrent moins do prise nux do snccord ot sont plus propres a rallier tooUilH 
eoolos. La peyclioloyle, avec nos auillalroe Indispensables, l'aruifomia ot In phyitolopis du «plrm* vrwsi, 

/Mitlioloyie mentale, In psi/eh/dopU d/s race» inferieur»» et dà animaux, Vantnropolof/lei—ln loffiau» dMuftM 
nductiv»!—lot théorie» yrnerale» fondée» »ur le» decouverte» »clcntifltjue», tels sont Iss principaux injiu 

dont elle entretient lo public.
En un mot. par lo variole do ses articles ot par l'abondance do aoa renseignements, elle donne «sut- 

loau complot du mevomont philosophique ot solentlflquo on Europe.
Aussi a-t-elle aa place marquée dans los bibliothèques dos professeurs ot de ooux qui •• deillMili 

ronaolgnomonl do la philosophie ot dos solonoos ou qui s'interosnont au dovoloppment dumouvenw 
scientifique.

On s'abonne sans fraise la librairie FELIX ALCAN, 100 Ilonlovurd Ht, Qnra 
Parle, dans tons les bureaux do poste do la France et de l'Unlon postale et rkti 
les libraires.

LIGHT ON THE PATH
With Notes and Commento.

A treatise for the personal use of those who arc 
Ignorant of tho Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Ite Influence.

Written down by M ■ 0,
Price,doth bound, 40 cental paper cover Weenie.
For aale, wholesale and retell, at TH■ BkMOio* 

Philosophical jouhnal Oflioe

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal of Poychlcal, ( 

and Motaphyalani Research

Prloe.bymall.il
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•idea of »eat and motion, 
Tides of night and day, 
Like th« lides of o®**’1 
Flow and ebb al way, 
bike the spheres of heaven 
Hold a rhytlimlo away. 
How Iho limit's given 

ho of ue oan any I

Many loiters received tho 1 Mt few weeks I 
havo not been answered and numerous! 
buslnoss details have not received alien* I 
lion owing to tho illness of ths editors,' 

i which also explains delay In the Issuing 
of tho last two numbers. All deferred 

I business will now be attended lo at once.

People with hair that Is continually 
falling out, or thoso that are bald, can 
stop tho falling, and got a good growth of 
hair by using Hull's Hair Itenewer.I WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN. 

I Unoh ha« boon wrlllon of Ihono dlllltn- 
J.h«HUU»m«n nnd vnrlouo nlnlomonU "A orlck In Iho back," a pain nndor llio Irtlilica shoulder-blitdes, water brash, biliouKncHH,
yyt boon assigning them as a I and constipation, arc symptoms ofdlsor-
Loiflsln religion—the Ohrlstlan. I dared iitomacli, kldneyii, liver, nnd bow-

nlhor of “Six Months at the White I els, For all ailments originating In a de- 
[5ouio""nyn of President Lincoln; The ^ngement or these organs, take Ayer's 
MmiBUon turned upon religious sub- I B*
i MU and Mr. Lincoln made this Impros- H0W Tq Ljyg jqq YEARS.
Live remark, "I havo never united myself I
* u u i,,. ..... i ziir I From chaos camo order, from darknessL,oy ohnroh booau>o I linvo found dlf- ngl|l ,|( u nQt lo|f)o|U ,„d (or

||Mihy lo giving my assent, without mon- I yOur intxircst to read Spirit Yarrnas, In- 
I III reservation to any long complicated I structlons how to better care for tho body 
I iuiement of Christian doctrine which I “nd live a century. I havo had his In-] 
I'tonolorlzo Uiolr nrllcloo of bollef and
|, .... . | words and will send them by mail, also a
■ggfiftMloDB of faith. When any church I Hplrlt photograph of Yarrna, on receipt of 
I «IIIInicrlbo over its altar Its sole quallfl- I six cents In 1*. O. stamps (actual cost), 

cations of membership, 'Thou shall love I Address, B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa, 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart and I 

I with all thy soul and with all thy mind | 
Lod thy neighbor ns thyself/ that church | 
[will I Join." This statement embodies 
Ijbo words of the lawyer as appears In 
[Loire, 10th chap., who asked Christ what 
L bo should do to inherit eternal life. Christ 
[uldtoblm, "WhatIs written In the law? 
powrondest thou?" The lawyer quoted 
Ilhi Jewish law, the same as used by Pres- 
[idonl Lincoln. Christ declared, "Do this 
hod thou shalt live." The faith of Wash- 
llogton was similar. Both repudiated the 
ijo-tormed "orthodox" creeds. In the 

word« of that broad-minded Oongrega- 
lllonftllHt minister. Rev. J. J, Munger, 
fiooh mon as Washington, Franklin, Jef- 

(erion, and Lincoln stood too near God to 
be deceived—they themselves knew his 

flralh. j, h. S.

THE LIGHT

A REMARKABLE BOOK.

READ IT.

Society fot Psychical
Amerioan Branoh

- FIFTH EDITION—

Itbae 100 pacta, containing aera niy-two (TÏ) Ulus* 
trallona. It la a book for «wrybodv who deatree to 
know the fatta about finante and «arrenar.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

All About Silver
READ

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

All About Gold
READ IT

OF EGYPT

IM TWO FAKTS.

Bi an Initiale In Emletìn Raennq
Finely illustrated with Eight Full-page 

Engravings.

’ I IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
WOMEN AND FLOWERS. ft|| CuI(eR

Tho two best things that the Creator I read
allowed to escape from Heaven to gladden I ir you want to know 
earthl How natural to think of the two | What PailQDQ tha
together, and how In accordance with the 1 illldl UGUouo 1110
eternal fitness of things that the most sue. | Hdld T llUfiS
cessful grower of flower seeds In America 1 
should bo a woman! Have you seen her 
catalogue? Her? Why of course; we 
mean Miss O. H. Lippincott, of 310 Sixth 
street, South, Minneapolis; Minn.

A FLORAL DELIGHT.
Ono of the most beautiful and intercut- I 

Ing floral catalogues we have seen this sea* I 
son Is that of Messrs. Good & Reçue, pro- I 
printers of the famous Champion City I 
Greenhouses. of Springfield, O. It la a I 
neatly printed work of 104 pages, and I 
contain» a number of exquisite colored I 
plates of some of their principal special
ties, a mere glimpse of which will Inspire I 
all lovers of llowcr« with a desire to send I 
for nome or all of them. The leading I 
specialties of the firm are roses, chrysan
themums and begonias, and their stock 
Includes all of tho rarest and most beauti
ful varieties In all of these deservedly 
popular flowers. Besides these, mind you, | 
they keep a largo and complete assortment 
of flower seeds, bulbs and plants, from all 
the old-time favorites through tho long 
list to tho rarest and choicest floral treas
ures known. From personal experience 
wo can recommend tho firm ns thoroughly 
prompt and reliable, and wo advise all 
our readers who desire tho freshest and 
best In flower seeds, bulbs and plants at 
very reasonable prices, to send their or
ders to the Champion City Greenhouse, 
of Springfield, O. Their elegant now cat
alogue will bo sent to all intending pur
chasers for only ton cents in stamps. To 
order once Is to become a permanent cus
tomer.—Adv.

It la n book for the people end will give them 
more correct information about Gold, Stiver, 
and Currency then will bo found In any book on 
political economy.

It la ao plain and limpio that any one can easily
I understand It.
I It la a book for tho business man, the professional 
I man, tho farmer, and tho laboring man. It woe 
I written In tho Interest of oach of them. Whether 
I ftopubllcan, Democrat, or Populist, evory man who 
I votos should road It.
I Boni postpaid on receipt of 25 cents. Office o 
I TUB JOUUAU

Il la fllalmM that ttota took If not a more compila
tion, bul thoroughly original.

H I* believed to contain Information upon the 
m'rtl vital pointe of Oecoiuam and Theoeopby that 
•an not w obtained elaewhero.

llalalma lo tally reveal the noct reaondlle ■ya- 
l*rt»a of men upon every plane of hie eilatanoe, 
both here end hereafter, In aueb plain, simple lan
guage that a child oan al mod undvrdand It.

Th« Mcreto and <moult m» • tor 1m of Aatrology ere 
revealed end eiplat nod for then nt lime, It la af 
firmed, el nee the deyaof Kgyptian lileroglyphlca.

Anetfort la made Pi abow that the Hclenee of the 
tool and the Mio uno of the niara are the twin myc
otic« which comprlae TUB Uaa Unanu ICI11CI 

OF LlFB.
Tho following ere among the claim a mode for the 

work by Ito f rienda.
To the apiniuai tnvooUgalor thia book la India- 

pena able.
To the medio anil revenía knowledge beyond al 

earthly price, end will prove In reel lrelb,"a guide, 
phlloeophor and friend."

Totha LeeulUel It will aupply the myallc key for 
which ho haa boon CO long earnodi y Booking.

To the Astrologer It will become * *e divine rerela
tion of Setenad.'*

I Borno of tho railroads have declined to 
Ioonllnuoa practice long customary of glv- 
Hng to ministers orders for reduced rai.es 
[ind some have announced their intention 
Iof terminating these arrangements by the 
I flrut of April. Some of tho religious pa- 
Ipenhavo commented unfavorably upon 
Itbll action; but we nee no reason why 
I l&llroad managers, any more than any 

olhor class of business mon, should bo ex
pected to make discriminations in favor of 
mlnlHUirii. Tho telegraph companies 
Obargo tho full rate; and, as a general 

[ iblng, tho butcher, tho baker, and the 
Rndlestlck-maker ask the full price. Such 

| favors to ministers aro a part of the old 
donation system, In which ministers were 

| paid about half of what thoy ought to 
receive and tho rest was made by donation 

I parlies. When thoy are properly paid by 
| ibolr parishes, thoy do not need to accept 
I Oompanslonate doles from tho community. 
E But, In tho matter of receiving favors 

from railroads, ministers havo received 
g much less from thoso corporations than 
J havo newspaper mon, legislators, and pol- 
I Itlolans, Ministers havo regularly paid 
I half-faro, while tho others have ridden on 
I tree passes. Tho dole to the minister has 
I been in tho nature of charity; the free 
| pus to tho legislator and tho newspaper 
r man has often boon in tho nature of a 
I bribe. When advertising Is paid for by 
' transportation, It Is fair and legitimate 

buslnoss; but, whon editorial columns are 
retained in exchange for such privileges, 
It means a venal journalism.—Ohrlstlan 
Bsgister« —

CERTIFIED MILK. 11
Every dairy ¡■’"produaod |" ____

Is under supervision- The company's I n*- -ryw■■■w wawaniw.under rigid >>yf'«"J."neHidonte it tho roZ SjSST"" •“ ~«™> ‘r „..
reputation IntSnroro«» ?! Borf.n I 'jo,,....
»beoluta purlWj'iiik, /»«• «'«•••tu..oBworT„, Jomi.
Brand Oonduna««*

Evolution 
In Its Relation to 
Evangelical Religion

Addressee of 11. F. Underwood, Prof. P. A. Chad- 
bourne and Prof. Asa Gray at a mooting of tho 
Kvangolloal Alliance hold In Boston, Sept. 10,1882. 
Thoso addressee were given boforo an nudlonoo 

I oompoaod of 40U evangelical clergyman. In his lot- 
i tor inviting Mr. Underwood to make tho opening 

address, tho Secretary of the A Illanco wrote:
"Wo havo boon shown In Tho Index some articles

1 of yours on Darwin and ovolutlon, oto., and you 
have thus boon indleated as one likely to do a de
served aorvloo, Tho Kvangolloal Ministers' Aaao- 
olatlon of Boston and vicinity, commonly known 
na tho ‘Kvangolloal Alliance,' has a regular moot
ing nt Wesleyan Hall, Monday, 10 A. M., Sept. 11th. 
It is designed to hnvo presented tbo subjools of 
•Evolution In its Relation to Evangolloal Religion.* 
It Is presumed that you would take tho ground that 
this ovolutlon would damage tho Bible and Ito ao* 

I oount of oroation, and dlspnrago evangolloal re- 
I Bgon. If Mat lo your position, would you do ue 
| tho favor to present your views In a papor of twenty 

mlnuloc or more, or an oral addross?"
»naellog attracted wide attention, 

fora pubiioation. .----------.
®'or "a,e Mt t*1® offloo of Twa Jovji-

Tho Society for Paychloal research ia engaged In 
the InvoaUgallon of the phenomena of Thought- 
tranaferonoe, Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haun tod 
I louses, Hplrltunllcllo Phenomena. etc.. and a vldanoe 
In oonnectlon with those different groupaof phenom
ena Is published from time to limo In tho /f. P. B. 
Journal and FrMMdtoge, to which aaaooiato mom- 
bora (duo» 16.00 por annum) are entitled.

Persona who have had paychloal oxperionooa of any 
kind are earnestly requested lo oommunlcata them 
directly to the Secretary of tho Amerioan Branoh. 
or to tho editor of Tin RuMaio-l’niLOflornrCAi., 
JotTKMAl., with as much oorroboratlvo testimony 
as poMlbloi and a apoolal appeal fa made to those 
who havo had osporionooa Justifying tho splrllnal- 
latlo belief.

I nf ormatlon oonoorn I ng the Boole ty can bo obtained 

r°m RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Nenrelary for America, 

0 Hoyleton Flaoo, Boston, Maae.

OPINION! OF PREU AND PEOPLE.
"A noble philosophical and Instructive work."— 

Mrs. Kmma liardingo Britton.
"A work of remarkable ability and Interest.,'-Df
.16. Buchanan.
"A remarkably concise, dear and forcibly Inter

esting work ......Il is more dear and Intelligible 
»an any other work on like subjects' —Mr. J. J.

Morso.
•■However recondite hie boot .theauthor oerUtnly 

presents a theory of first c eases which Is well fitted 
to challenge tho thoughtful readers' attention end 
toox cite much reflection."—Hartford Dally Times.

"It fa an occult work hot not a Theosophical one. 
......It la a book entirely now lotto scope, and must 
excite wide attention."-Tho Kansas City Journal.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper man
ufactured for thia special purpose, with III umlnatod 
and extra heavy doth binding. Price. 13.00. 

50c. A New anil Important Work. 50c.
By tht Author of "Tht Light of Eggpt." 
A work that no Mental Healer, Christian fidenlto 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to bo without, If 
they would become the real masters of their pro 
fecal on In tho study of man and the healing art 
divine.

The Language of the Stars,
A PRIMARY COURSE OF LESSON! IN CELEB

T1AL DYNAMICS.

Suggestive Essays on
—NT—

••ORMOND."

A copy of . , .

As It Is To Be

Hy CORA LINN DANIELS.

A moat wonderful work on After Death. Laws of 
Llfo, Hero and There. Bwoolly Ilolfgloua. Nobly 
Comforting. FMolnatlng docorlptlom. "Curious, 
romnrkablo, oonvlnolng."—Standard Union.

Beautifully Illustrated.

bv"77id Mori Hr mar habit Book Ever Writ tin 
Woman."

The author haa now received SIXTEEN HUN
DRED iettora of thanks and oommondatlon.

Paicai Paper, Mo. doth, 11.00. Satin, 01.60. 
For.salo at this office.

Subjects:
The Creation of Man. 
Faith Of the Ago. 
The Solution. 
The I’hllooophy of Eilatonoe. 
The Naturo of Man.
The Wealth of a Well Stored Mind. 
The Ufe of Man.
The Ploaanre of Ufe.
The Hubalanco of Thlnga Hoped For. 
ThoErldonoo of Thlnga Not Seen. 
The Art of Correot Iteaaonlng.

PrlooH conta. For aale al the office of The Journal

The Independent Pulpit
A Liberal monthly, devotea to the trae, the boas* 

tifai and the good In adence, philosophy an dettato® 
J.DJUAW, Editor and Proportetor, Wmo. Texas 
Termi. 11.60 a year.
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by all present. These “psychic hands" 
at the request of M. Hoffmann passed 
from a normal temperature of a human 
hand to a moch lower temperature, thus 
giving at will the sensation of cold and 
warmth, as was certified by Prof. Siemi- 
radsky. The Countess also felt the touch 
of a soft hand on her brow and again on 
her hand, she making the exclamations 

(“What a soft hand! What alight hand!” 
The loudness of the raps constantly in
creased and in one instance the chair of 
one of the medium’s was removed from 
under him to some distance.

An effort to obtain direct writing also 
succeeded. The Countess Slemiradzky 
and Dr. Santangelo placed Cartes de visile 
of persons having marked them carefully 
on the table; and after waiting six or seven 
minutes m darkness, a signal for light was 
made, and writing was observed on each 
one of the cards, on that Dr. Santangelo 

had mentally de-
A table was re- 1 

the heads of the 1 

corner curtained 1

•'¡al
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and the Countess also tied to one leg of the 

table and another medium also tied. It 
was agreed that the tieing was so intricate 
lhat it would have been impossible for the 
medium to do it himself. He was. after 

' darkness had again been produced quickly 

untied. Phosphorescent cloudy vapors 

condensed into a luminous hand, which 

responded with animated gestures to re
quests, striking the shoulder of Siemirad- 

zky, leaving behind a luminous train like 

that of a comet. Sometimes a sort of 

fiery butterflies were produced flying 
through the room and sometimes condens

ing, forming a little flame, then separa
ting, until "the power gradually weaken- 

! log, they disappeared in whitish mist 

from our eyes."
At the close of the séance the medium 

went into a profound trance the other two 
mediums holding him tightly by the 
hands as they on their word of honor de
clared and he, C., the medium was found 
in his shirt-sleeves, his jacket which he 
was wearing a few minutes ago being tied 
by several intricate knots to the cord of 
the curtain about nine feet from the floor 
and which the director was compelled to 
get by means of mounting upon the table. 
At the next séance where Richet was pres
ent the same thing was repeated much to 
the astonishment of the Professor and all 
agreed that this phenomena had surpassed I 
the phenomena of séances in presence of 
Eusapia Paladino.

A noise of flying sheets of paper In the 
air was heard and on signal being given 
for a light, it was discovered that a long 
piece of paper half a yard Jong had been 
written on in old Russian characters 
which only Siemiradzki could Interpret. 
The words were; "You do not have pa
tience. This undertaking deserves en
couragement,"

On the wristband of Dr, Richet was 
written after some considerable movement 
of the table, etc,, the word "heureux” 
(happy), and under circumstances pre
cluding manipulation by any one present. 
"Fluidic hands” touched several persons 
present; a trumpet and cymbals were 
sounded in the air; objects were trans
ported from one part of the room to an
other with great care; the psychic hand 
also apparent from Its own luminosity. 

The third séance was attended by 
Richet, Lombroso, Schrenck-Notzing of 
Munich; Luigi Ferri, Professor of Philos
ophy at Rome; Henri Ferri, Professor of 
Criminal Anthropology at Rome; G. Sergi, 
Professor of Experimental Psychology at 
Rome; Henry Siemiradzty, the artist; Pro 
fessor Donllestky, Dr. Doblettflcky, ' Dr,

aired to be placed there.
I moved completely over 

circle and taken into a 
off where one of the mediums was placed
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Look at the tag on your paper and If 
the time for which yoa have ptld has ex* 
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of dollari are due us and we need the 
money. ___________

Mn. Underwood will have sufficiently 
recovered from her illness, it la hoped, to 
enable her to resume her "automatic writ
ings'* and other editorial work in the next 
issue of The Journal.

Will those who are in arrears on their 
subscriptions to The Journal please re
mit what is due and not compel us to put 
their bills in the hands of the collector. 
We depend upon subscriptions mainly to 
pay weekly expenses.

Belle V, Cushman, President New York 
Society of Ethical Spiritualists, writes; 
On March 3-10'17 Miss Abby Judson 
speaks for us—our Mrs, Brigham accept
ing engagements in Springfield and Win
sted for those dates, returning to us 
March 24th, We believe we are doing a 
good thing for New York Spiritualists in 
giving this opportunity to hear Miss 
Judson, and we expect not only Spiritual
ists to avail themselves of it but our 
church friends as well.

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA AT ROME.
Messrs. G. Hoffman and M. L, Pacini 

contribute to La Revue Spirlte of January 
• long article on phenomena observed by 
Prof. Lombroso, Richet and Schrenck- 
Notzing in March and April of 1894. In 
the presence of Count and Countess Mai
nardi and the Polish artist, Siemardzky- 
Compte, there was raising of a table from 
the floor without physical contact several 
times; there was raps on the table in the 
light; and in darkness the same phenom
ena with additional raps on chairs, the 
wall and upon a slate; the Countess Mai
nardi was touched by a "fluidic” hand at 
bar request; a kiss was given to Professor 
Biemlradzky while he was interrogating a 
“spirit” io the Polish language, which 
was unknown to any present except him
self and the Countess Mainardi, and raps 
were made upon his forehead and cheeks 
in such a manner as to be heard distinctly

’ Santangelo and some others. Twenty- 
I three formed the circle in the first in- 
i stance, but no results being produced the 
i circle was reduced by eight voluntarily 

withdrawing and the three mediums who, 
be it noted always preserved their anony
mity under initials C.. B., and D. G., 
were held by the professors Lombroso, 
Richet, Scherenck-Notzing and Servi. 
In the darkness a sheet of paper was 
heard to be rustling in the air by several 
of the sitters and when light was brought 
a paper was found with four phrases on 
it addressed to Siemiradzty In Old Rus
sian and Polish having three signatures, 
“Allan Luciano,” “Amus Allan” and 
"Aums,” known to the habitues as 
spirits of the Academy at Rome, but 
Luciano being known only to the artist, 

and who seemed to manifest at Warsaw 
with Ochorowicz when Eusapia Paladino 
was there.

The paper was not in the room before 
the séance commenced and was discovered 
to have been taken from a box in the di
rector’s room of the Academy.

After a lively discussion Lombroso de
clared the spiritistic explanation to be 

“more logical and rational than any other; 
it is certain that from day to day your 
(Hoffman's) hypothesis is becoming also 

my own.”
The last séance was held under the 

most stringent conditions and mainly di
rected by Richet and Schrenck-Notzing, 
who required the mediums to submit to 

conditions of control. At this séance 

sounds were produced in the piano with
out physical contact of any of the sitters 

or mediums and the table was removed 

from the circle outside of it.
The last séance was attended by Eusa

pia Paladino also as a visitor with the 

Polish artist where the levitation of the 
medium C. was observed. The medium 

placed at the piano also played in the 

darkness tunes which he in vain tried to 
play after he had been awakened from 

his trance. Richet in answer to the 

Countess Mainardi declared that "Science 

does not suffice to explain these phenom

ena.”

G. W. Cottrell, for many years a book 
publisher of Boston, passed to the higher 
life at Mount Vernon, February 19th. 
Mr. Cottrell was about the last survivor 
of those publishers who lived in the 
fifties, when "Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and 
"Hiawatha” were the literary excitements 
of those days, and also when the "Auto
crat of the Breakfast Table" was delight
ing the English speaking world. He was 
a man of sterling qualities. For many 
years he was a subscriber to The Jour
nal and we received from him before his 
illness very pleasant letters referring to 
this paper. He was a firm believer in the 
spiritual philosophy, but with much that 
passes under the name of Spiritualism he 
was not in sympathy.
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Morato.

How to Majfnetlze, or Magnetton ul 
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Pb.D. Paper coverà. Price W cento.
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